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  MONTGOMERY. ALA. THU NUMBER 18, 
  betho ensidstutmct at nso SARE —— 

most exclusive Oriental city in the Le- 
vant -- It is still the city of ‘Arabian 
Nights,” it is as Fastern and as odd 

(and application of Christ's cathotic | 
| commission: “Go ye into af th | 

  : : = a] 

head. It is therefere an emblematic | 

sovereigh combining the greatest ¢ arth 

ly wisdom, with the greatest possible 

boys, leading their donkeys, crowd 
around him, like hungry wolves 
around a helpless lamb, He cannot! 

LITERARY NOTICES, 
Atl Cul 

Mountain Echoes, 

NO. X. 4 . HAYNE'S POEMS—A REAU- 

r the following valuable premi- 
subscribers. ¢ also desire to 
ands of our brethren and sis 

ood books, which they can se- 
ust a little labor upon their past. | 

i t 100 agents to send us tem sub- 
scribers #jch during the next month, we 
will be able to bring np our list to six thou 
sand. 
#nd we ane offering these premiums in order 
to induce bur brethren and sisters to work 
for the r, as well as for themselves. 
Each one | who | works for a premiom will 

Vith a little effort this can he done, 

| 

now as when Wallace's ‘Ben Hur” 
and Johnson's ‘‘Raselons’ roamed 
through us streets. I should like to 
describe Cairo, with its mosques and 
minarets, with its flower gardens and 
palm groves, with ils parrow streets 
and curious Baazars, thronged and 
crowded with a moving mass of tur 
bined men and veiled women. | 

. 1 should hke especially to speak o 
my trip up the Nile to the place where 

  
! 

get away the boys are irresistible. | 
‘They take hold of you and throw you 
into the saddle, and instantly the don- 
key moves off likes a bundle of steel 
springs. Then all the boys throw up 
their caps and hollow, except the one 
whose donkey you are on. He, of 
course, follows you, one hand grasp- 
ing the donkey's tail and the other 
clutching a stick. The tail is used as 

strength. 1 said the Sphynx was 

“colossal.” look at it and see for 

yourself. 
Its paws are fifty and its bedyfigo 

feet in length. Its head is no less 
than thirty feet from brow to chinand 
fourteen feet across! This image is 
hewn out of solid stone and stands 

out in giant like proportions before 
you. And yet it 18 so graceful and   a rudder to guide the animal, and the symetrical withall ‘that veu half way 

k emer : PFUL VOLUME, 
§3 Der the coming, in my | \ ’ 

young days, of Elds Fl % i a | LOD Jompany, Boson, Biltuny of Virginia, to Sourh Caroline, | 11272: "HL send Paul Hamilton 3 s 30 ¢ i aro g i ox inithe interes .f tori oh | Hayne's Poems, the illustrated com 
dhtir maki st of foreign missions, and | plete edition, on receipt of $3 oo: 

IFIF making Cheraw one of their vis- | former price, 4 oo Xo 
IME points. They were well receiy ends Many friends of Col | an : Z ¥ : Cat L , CH, 

and nade a 2 HIPression. | he delighted to find in the February 
na. doubt BBY such trips were meade, | number of Wide Awake the last poem 

: » year alier year, lor many | written by our great Southern poet, vears before. and probably hundreds | 

Hayne will | 

| world and preach the preach the gos 
| pel to czery creature;” and no denom 
| ination can ever take the world, and 

{ imbue it with the Spirit of Christ, 
| whose love stops short of 360 deg 
| upon the missionary circumference of 
| the globe. 
| 5. Next to guilty conscience is » 
paralyzed conviction of the truth; and 

{ the reason why the gospel has no 
| greater effect upon the world, is be- 
cause Christians can 

I have just returned from the Ten- 
nessec river and | will give you a few 
dots regarding my field of labor. 

The general health of the peeple | 
found good, butfarming interests very 
much impeded by rain, and high wa. 
ter on the river lands. 
~The state of the churches seem wo 
be encouraging; every church in the 
Association is regularly supplied with 
preaching; also there is a good Sab- 
bath school “The Story of an Ambuscade,” fine complacently interest in most 

ly illustrated. Our readers may hike 
to take advantage of a generous offer, 
which D. Lothrop Company author 
ize us to make to Mr. Hayne's admi- 
rers. It is this: That to everyone 
who sends, betore May 1st, $3 oo for 

: i the copy of Mr. Hayne's poems above 
panog most liberally in other ways 10} mentioned: they will be their ad- 
Riieigh missions. They had not much | mirable magazine, Wide Awake, for 

igs tou mpare for contention with the | one year, beginning with the present of converting the heathen; 
Be the: fault finders and the | volume. When it is understood that | and there never was so little done for 

Fe blers ~~ Such people have always | Messrs. [Lothrop Company pay a roy. | %0 great a cause, in the face of God's 
infested the churches; let them be | airy 10 Mrs. Hayne on each copy so | most successful work. nf : 1 and sustain me, as to merit the 
kindly : i ie | : py so." : at in tha ‘tana | : 1. Ine re 
i enlighted, and let us patiently | sent, the generosity of the publishers | ,. 8. Itis true that in the most en- | sponse that came from a man of the 

walt for their conversion. | lightened age and in the most extend- 

f 

will be seen. Of Wide Awake we | | world, a‘ter assisting me several hours 

| 

{ 

please notify us. You ‘ean send the names it is said: Pharaoh's daughter ‘‘came 
of the subs hers and She money: ni fast down to wash hersel in the river” 

them, ! when you ! i ses | ¢ entities vou 3 Pein wei and foun Nosy in the ark of bul 

it to you as directed. 8, (bx 1=10,) to the Virgin's 

istey (Organ, style §, catalogue | tree In the ward where . it 1s claimed 
| for 119 new swbsetibers and $:20 | that Joseph and Mary lived during 

gw Honie SewingMachine, No. 4: | their stay in Feypt, to the petrified 
hed ‘and to other places of interest, id $100. | (rests, 

but iy that restless, [sleepless, ever 
watchful tyrant, forbids. He says | 

_{cannet. 1 Joshua 1 would 

stick as an argument to persuade him of the 

to quicken his already flying steps. 
Every one rides as if he were carrying 
the mail. . Indeed, he can’t help it. 
The donkey is running for life-—he 
must move or be brained on the spot. 
All persons give away fof the coming 
ar as if he were a steam engine. 

istinas Eve was our first experi 
ence. We had gotten here the night 
before. 1 had heard of the donkey 

{ boys but had forgotten all about them. 
Well, as soon as we stepped on the : 
streets, ‘‘they came; they ‘saw; they [ly set. It wears a pensive, thoughtful 
conquered!” They got Johnson first. | look. : 
In five minutes they had him ona! I spoke to the Sphynx, but, paying 
Zebra lecking ass and were rushing | no attention, it stood *‘staring right 
him down Palm Avenue at a 2:40 on, with calm eternal eyes,” as an old 

pace. 1 was bringing up the rear,but | man in his dotage forgets all that took 
the Zebra was all the time gaining on | place during the days of his strength 

me. I would, probably, soon been | and manly glory and thinks enly of | 

knew how to embalm and preserve | left far behind if things had moved on | those things which occutred in early 

the human body. Let us pass by the | smoothly. But Johnson's ‘‘Flying | lite, so this Sphynx stood with memo 
‘common dead” and go at once into | Dutchman” fell. He spilt his rider on | ry stretching like a rainbow from old 

one side of the street and he took the | age to childhood. It was thinking 

: | other. When I rode up the boy was | about the confusion of tongues that 
Here we find the almost perfectly | trying to bring the donkey to hy twist: | took place around the tow er of Babel; 

| preserved bodies of twelve or fifteen | ing his tail. Johnson was on his knees | about the morning when the city of 

Among them is|-—not at praver—and his hat was | Damascus was laid out by | z the (of Egypt's kings. 

or Pendle. | the mummy of Ramasscs X1., the | gone. In five minutes more we were | great grand son of Noah: about the 

We reached the! day when God appeared to Abraham same as Pharaok, who ruled in the | on our way again. 
time of Joseph. . All these mummies | American Consuls office in due time | and told him to leave the land of Ur 
are, of cowse, in air tight glass cases, | and without any broken bones. On| and go into the land of Canaan. It 
but are plainly visible. Ramasses X1. | our way hack Yankee Doodle” stum- | was thinking about the time when Jo- 
was a man of a powerful physique, a | bled, and I fell straddle. of his neck, | seph ruled Egypt: when Moses was 
small head, but full in front, heavy | but on he rushed faster than before. | found in the ark ot bullrushes on the | 
features and hard = Albeit his face be: | We called at the drug store and got | bosom of yonder Nile; when Pharaoh | 
tokens strength of chariicter and an | some salve—Johnson is better now. | was swallowed up by the Red Sea 
iron will. There is a far away, dreamy Well, as I was going on to say, we | In middle life this **cternal statue” 
appearance playing over his counte- | got an early start to the Pyramids | saw Troy fall and Athens rise. In 
nance. He looks as if he is thinking | We met hundreds of camels coming fold age it saw Rome flourish and fade 

about the past. We will not disturb | off the great desert,and donkeys with | and fall. : : 
the ‘spirit of bis dreams” A is | out number going into market laden | Standing side by side are . the 
dead now! We come next into the | with hay and clover, fish, fuel and | Sphynx and the Pyramids, both huge 
presence of his Royal Highness King | vegetables. lin dimensions, both graceful in ap 
So Kanmsap, who is thus labeled: | Where we crossed the Nile bo'h | pearance, both impressive to behold, 

“This is the oldest known mummy, | banks were lined with tall majestic | both *‘ancient as the sun,” and both, 

and 18! probably 5,700 yearsold.” As | palm trees the finest | ever saw The | I believe, will be among the last hu- 
the king had rather a pleasant, famil- rising sun threw the palm shadows on | man relics on earth to yi id to the 

ar looking face 'l thought I would | the river's broad bosom. The shad- ‘wasting tooth of tune.’ 
speak to him, and so I did. I said: | ows sank into the blue depth below, | ; W. A. WinTriE, 
a your Royal Highness will have | and you see two palm gros es—one | - ————-— 

the goodness to gxcuse a stranger, I | above and one below the water | A House of Worship in Havana 
would Tike to as you a few ques | Now leaving the Nile and turning | sy 
tions? directly west, we travel along a road | The rapid increase of our work in| 

“Quite excusable, that was constructed a few years ago Cuba, resulting, in two years ing the } 
was his reply. ; ; by the Khedive for the use of the | baptism of more than 1,000 believers 
_ Question: “Do you received the | Prince of Wales and party. Unfortu: | necessitates a house ot worship in 
same reverence and homage now as | pately I am not informed whether the | Havana large enough to accommodate | 
when you ruled Egypt?” Prince made this trip on a donkey or | the ever-growing masses that flock 

i Boing 
LC Amewers UN my ua tke ant omdid af Ada rk ES Iammviilmae . shunt a “ = 

: ai ond A Ee ce ER aR : - Ras a. 

parted spirits where 1 now dwell | he walked, rode an ass, or was driven | We cannot delay this importin 

| matter without seriously impeding the there is no difference between prince | in a carriage of state, he enjoyed the 

torget its size. You are wonderin 
why it does not move and walk, why 

you cannot hear it breathe and see? 
roll its eves. If God would only 

touch the Sphynx it would instantly 
become a living creature! Its coun 
tenance has bren des “ribed as wearing 
‘*an expression of softest beauty and 
m~st winning grace.” This however 
must have been in the days of fits 
youth, At present it has a furron 

brow and wrinkles. Its eyesare. 

back in its head and its jaws are firm: 

  of them since that time, for the pur- | 
pose of spreading hight and deepening 
CoR¥icticn on the Christian duty of | 
sending the gospel to the heathen. | 
Who aid the most for the expense of | 
these lal rers? As a general thing, | 
mest bikely, those who were already | 

hear the Word of God and do it not. 
6. The habit of hearing God's Word 

and not doing it, not only grows 
as fast as any other habit, but it 1s the 

| mother of every bad habit among 
| Cbristians—and the worst in the 
world. 

7. The greatest issue before the 
world, in the present Sentury, a the 

churches; our brethren seem to he 
alive to the cause of Christ. I have 
served our association several times 
as their missionary, but have never 
had so cheering encouragements as 
now; and I can say, in’ the words of 
our noble and highly esteemed, Sec. 
retaty W. B. Crumpton, that, ‘truly 
he people are good to the Master's 
servants.” and I can truly say, I fully 
appreciated their hospitalines, and 
may the spirit of our Saviour so direct 

§ 
{ 

| 
i { 

{ 
i 
{ 
{ 

i 

i   ‘this letter. As that is impos. 
1 will do the next best thing 

{turn my watch back half an hour and 
write on, 

Peculiar interest attaches to the 
musetim of this place, because of its 

{ mummies. The old Egyptians could 
not paint a beautiful picture or chizel 
a graceful statue, but they certainly 

atthew, price $2.25, and | 
* Sermons and Addresses, | 

2, apd Pen | In my boyhood, I attended the an- | can say only words of praise. No i ed reign of Christianity, Christ is still | in crossing a dangerous mountain 
nudl circus, of course, but one year it | giher young folks’ magazine so fully { a comparative beggar at the door of-| stream, when asking him his char res 
wah 80 nearly the same as the year be- | meets” the needs of the family circle. | hitman munificence and magnificence | he replied, “nothing but good will.” 
fore, that in disgust I declared that 1 | For $2. 40 year {the subs iption | in every direction but Christianity— | Where I have been visiting on the 

never would attend another ¢ircus in | price), it is a “‘modern wonder.” b 3 for Foreigh missions, in | magnificent Tennessee river # hope 
th#t town, znd 1 never did. The 3 : Araerica, against $900,000,000 for | snon to organize a Baptist church 2 
next year the foolish heathenish thing whisky! $600,000, for fobacco! | never was so much enlisted o the 
came again. 1 printed some little | $25,000,000 for kid gloves! and mill- | Master's cause as now and since fl 

shew bills for the manager, went to ions upon millions more for other | second day of last AD ti when d Hae 

the door during the performance, re- | business | came, and took my belo xd - ‘ gusih 

ceived four dollars for my work, and | m) embrac ¢ y eioted v chem 
welt straight home, & proud a the 
phairisee of my self denial. 

Barly in the fall of 15:2 
old hero, patriot 

F 
i 

’s Manual of Theology, 
a 

: on¢ Bible Dictionary, price, 
and Story of the Bible, price $1, and 

copy of Baptist Doctrines, price $2, for 10 
bscri 1 and $20. 

7. A copy of Hoyce's Systematic Theolo- 

g¥, price $3 50, and Smith's Bible Dictiona- 

i grice:ji.s0. ang Manual of Baptism, by | 

ER t Batley, price $1, for § subscribers and | 

i 
al Todd's Index Rerum, price $2.50, for 

4 subscritiers and $8. 
i 9. Grade Truman, price $1.25, 
ton's Disynctive Principlesof Baptists, price 
$1.25, for 3 subscribers and $6, 

10. Baptism of The Ages and of the Na- | 
{. Catheart, D D., price $1, for 2} 

sand i 
~ We will ship and mail the premiums at the 

expense. | 
We do pot allow any commission to agents 

_when they are working for a premium, If 
* they prefér the money we will give agents 
25 per cent, for all new subscribers they 
send us with the money. Are there not 100 
ministers who will go to work at once and 
secure these splendid premiums? = If your 

| church wants an organ or ‘you want one for 
© yourself, now is the time to get it at a small 
expense to. yourpelf. Perhaps your wife 
needs a gpod Sewing Machine, a few days 
work in getting subscribers to the ALABAMA 
BATT Will enabje you to get it for her. 

ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENTS. 
' To the one who sends us the largest list 
subscribers hy the first day of July next, 

n addition to the premiums you may be en- 
itled to secording 16 the above list, we will 

give $10 n gold, 
* To the pne-who sends us the secohid lar 

list, we will give $5 in gold. 
And toithe one sending the third largest 

list we willl give $4.50 in gold. 
And tg the one sendifg us'the fourth 

largest list we will give one subscription to 
the ALABAMA BAPrIST. Ng 

Cairo, EoyYer. 

  000, 000 
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Onr readers will please note the 

correction in the above advertisement 
of D. Lothrop’s. It 1s $3 instead of 
$2, as we had it before, —{ En 

OOK yO 
YY 
i   1 i 

STE   
PiHE HALL OF ROYAL MUMMIES, 

Harper's Weekly is 
greatest leading illustrated 
America, and its weekly 

us much pleasure, and we take 

pleasure in recommending 
fricrids who want an | 
trated paper 

1. We have more of costly 

than we go ol 

framaly. 

10. Religion like businessand pleas 

ure, 1s getting to be localized and tem 
peralized—a place and time for every 

| thing; and when the church is left and 
Sunday is over, we cease to pray in 
pur families, to read our Bibles, to 

) | talk about our religion 
11. Wealth and 

y \ 
bt the 

of ekly 

ford 

no « 

anit e 1 { ir {./ I as Wi £ I had the pleasure of visiting the 
| Pleasant (rove Baptist church, at 
| Collinsville; they have a commodious 
| butlding, a good bell, and a well or- 

orking church and Sunday 
| school, with our much esteemed and 
| worthy brother, John B. Appleton, at 
the helm, who 1s able to ‘wield the 

ritualism! | sword of the Spirit successfully. 1 
We | luxury have de. | had the privilege of spending a night 

stroyed freedom, both political and | with | 11 

religious, in age and country; 
| and if America goes on as fast in this | 

primitia 

VISITS 

; §, that grand 

and philanthropist, | 

Marie jean Paul Roch Yves Gilbert 
Matier, the Marquis de la Fayette, 
in Bis tour of moral triumph on the 

hearts of grat ful Americans, passing | 
thgough our portion of South Caroli- | 9B faithful 
na, took d'nner in Cheraw: and then, | fashionable attire, w 
with an | gaining ground as a 

the long s'reet | trated paper, n 

with Lifted hat b 

chief waving ladies 
wetit on his way, through deep sandy 

| roads, HiLy five rgiles 

Jreal 

it to all our | § 
| ganize d W 11 

FLEES nstructive 

Harper's Bazar, the ladies’ favorit 
{e 
i 

Cs 

account of. is gui Lt 

€ aisH not 

1f 

tar iL 

¥ ce 

aily 

in 

: 

Hus 

April 

be escort of citizens, p al h hi n and his pleasant family, and 
n 1 heard them sing, ‘‘Home be- 

yond,” and ‘‘The sweet bye and bye” 
I other sweet songs of Zion; I al 

nost lost sight of my bereavement and 
ns. 1 might also mention the 

| pleasant hours spent with brethren, 
Fackey, Horton, Bowers, Wilbanks 

{ and but only say, God bless 
| them all, their families and their sa- 
| cred charges. 
| [ am glad to say to the Baptists of 
{ Alabama, that there’ is more mission 
| spirit among our people than in years 
| past; it seems to me, that all they lack 

1s, having the means to give, and the 
| good Lord will soon supply them with 

{ that I hope. 

passing out 

1 
1d 

3 
{ 

Fray "Py 5 0 moer 3 
HT) ( rriage, iit fii i g ge w hie 

a8 
every 

wir L notably so, 
2 > anaier- 

on her hand. olitan for March has | direction for the next twenty-five years | 
our table: and to those | 38 she has for the last quarter of a ¥ 

a reading of the follies the | century, Faster and St. Patrick's Day | 
where an interesting it world. mas will country —according to | 
nil awaited his coming. It was that |i is published in New York at $2 the parade of the newspapers and the 
h oh lay the cornerstone of the a year, by the C litan Maga- L.toadying of government officials and 
moBument to the memory of another | zine Co. | State occasions popes, cardinals, 
ang a self sacrificed hero, Baron John | | bishops and their holidays and sym- 
DeKalb, who, receiving eleven| One of the best monthly magazines | bals. : : 
wolinds, fell in the agonies of death, | published is ‘“The American Maga 12. Spiritual and republican Chris 

@efence of American liberty, in the | zine,” richly illustrated, full of valua- | tianity’is getting to be pretty general- 

fle near Sinders’ Creek, common. | ble and instructive reading,” and a |ly ignored and snubbed in high places. 
Billed the bate Camden. De | true representainve of American hfe | 13. What has become of the Nasa 

was born in Bavaria, Go y, | and thought; only 25¢ a number or | rene? He seems to be getting lost in 
: served wih d ction Published it 740 Broad- | flowers, operas, architecture, elo- 

dich army, and came with 1.2 Fay- | way, New York. | quence, flummery and fashion. 
: 

{ 1 am laboring not only tc : 1 boring ) preach 
: rescue of cur forefathers i Isl acti- | im fied, § BO the rescue of our forefathers in | Monthivl  I¥ Vast and enterprising practi- | Jesus and him crucified, for dying 

I'ne Century saliy Will ive the churches He drop sinners, but putting good books in the 

0., New York, is certainly worthy 118 oe : or rg Sos hands of the rising generation to lead 
: ter betosa d 2 | of general patronage; its April issue | ine and aired with Chris. | them in He 

riage, Just oeiore ne and his only needs a be 3 to dé ; Bo ARES SAARTY ar TI re rr oneanTaT 

OF IY Harmon sy iwRyEY fp WINE <THE Ameriean 1 
hesetting irance (or protec: | vp ; my besetting hindran protec: | of the Telegraph.’ 

I'he (osm \ 

been laid on 
Camden, | find o 

1 O 
i 

f¢ 

i 

i i Of | atflictis 

historic ceremo- e gratified by its perusal have the 

SIO OLNers, 

to 
i 

| 
{ 

a 

Of 

gest 
: 

Tm A 

in in the | $3 oo a yea Istin 

5 sir, proceed,” § 
i The Century Illustrated 

a» { Magazine, published by 
hile I stood, in‘ently admiring | BR oF 
pette, as he sat in (weniger in |   a 

¥     
Dear Baptist : 

| will kill the Baptists whoever else; 

~ far-famed Suez Canal, which, as the 

reader | doubtless knows, 

_ Istream or “connecting body’ of water 

®win the world, I was naturally cunous 

representatives of nearly cvery civil 

© 000 10 | $50 000. 

This reduces the, voyage by twenty 

. structi 

! considerably below par. 

way 7 
The danal is jealously guarded by 

+ the 

200 miles from London or Hamburg 

. by the Cape of Good Hope, to Bom 

from 

In coming hither from Jaffar—an 

cient Joppa—I. passed through the 

connects 

the Mediteranean and the Red Seas 

Knowing that this is perhaps, accord 

ing to its length, the most important | 

to see it. ‘This canal, which is con 

sidered one of the greatest triumphs 

of modern science, was opened nine 

teen years ago, in the presence of 

wed government. It is 110 miles 
long, 26 feet deep, 72 feet wide at the | 

bottom!’ and 140 feet at the top, and 
was constructed at a cost at from $40, 

“The great advan 

tage of the canal,” says the London 

Times, “is, of course, the decrease of 

the distance to be traveled between 

Europe and India; or, itis about 11, 

bay; by the Suez it is only 6.332 

four days; from Marsailles or Genoa | 
a saving of thirty days is effected, and | 

rieste thirty-seven.” The rates 
at which steamers are allowed to pass 

ile the French furnished the 
brains |and the money for the con- 

- of the canal, it is at prescnt 

chiefly owned by Great Britain, 1)'Is 
raeli having bought up the stock whet 

It has, how. 

ever. become a paying investment 
Out of every 100 vessels passing this 

of them belong to England. 

The British Lion has laid his paw 
; pt, and ere long ‘‘a change 

“over the spirit of some: 
dreams. 

found myself gliding through 
ks of sand 

  
, with great 

* rising [on either sie, and the blue sky 

‘goin 

: 

pi 
see a dredging 

i 

stretching above me. Now and then 

we would pass large merchant ships 
to South Afnca and to India, 
eet others coming from there 
few hundred yards we would 

machine at work deep- 

ening and widening the canal. After 
a while we came to ‘the land of Gho- 

where ‘Israel dwelt,” (Gen. 
7,) and finally to one of the 

where Moses is said to have 

Ever 

7 
"led the children across the Red Sea. 

~, 
train, running from Suez to Cairo. It 

Ex. x4: 22. : ih 
There is a rude ‘‘thing,” called a 

is by all odds the most uncomfortable 
“clap-trap” 1 have ever been in. I 

\ _ however, | 1 should do like 
folks and praise the bridge 

and peasant.” : _ | Pyramids not one whit more than I 
Question: *“What! Did not your ti- | did. 1 couldn't help enjoying the 

tle and regal attire not secure you a | Pyramids. They were already loom. 

| progress of the gospel in that Island. 

The amount required {or this purpose 
will make an unusual draft upon the 

tion), but which never hampers some | 

pecple—1 might h pped up like | 

a litle man, and my h 
Ive 

1 
lain 
tHe | ¢ 

i - 

— may flourish. | 

In the May number of The Ameri-| 16. Revivals are good thiugs but | 

an Magazine there will be a remark. | DO true church can live upon them, | 

| eousness you speak of a sure guar 

{ antee of Divine favor?” 

| comes into the next world with that 

that | 
| balls of fire gleamed bright from the 

seat of honor?” 
Answer: Ah! no. Purple robes and 

jeweled growns are no pasport to hon. 
or here. The robe of Christ's right. 
eousness is the only garment that ad 
mits one into the presence of the 
pure.” 

(Question: “‘But is the robe of right 

Answer: “Never yet has it failed 
In the world a man may live in pov: 

erty and die in distress, yet when he 

spotless garment on all the fiends of 
hell shrink back in horror at his ap- 
proach and a'l the angels of heaven 
greet him with shouts of joy and an- 
thems of praise. The Master places | 
a crown of gold on his brow and silver | 
slippers on his feet. 

Question: “But 1 see vou have 
great riches in your coffin with you, 
could you not bribe the doorkceper 
and huy your way in?” : 

Answer: “Your questions mock me. 
What were my paltry sum to him 
who holds the world in his hands?” 
“My advice to you,” the King con- 
tinued, ‘is to seck first the kingdom 
of God and his righteousness; to seek 
peace and pursue it; to buy the Truth 
and sell it not. These will be worth 
more to you than wealth and titles of 
honor and power and dominion all 
combined I would rather be a true 
disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ than 
wear the brightest diamond that ever 
graced a monarch’s brow, and know 
him not.” 

Thanking the King for his kindness 
and his words of wisdom, I bowed 
myself out of his presence. The peo- 
ple here talk of ‘King So-Karimsap” 
as though he had lived yesterday, when 
the truth is his light of life went out 
more than fifty centuries before we 
were born! It is said that the railroads 
in Egypt use mummies for fuel, and 
‘on wet days the engineers are\fre- 
quen:ly heard to cry out, ‘These ple- 
bians wont burn worth a cent, hand 
me out a king!” On express trains 
they use nothing but kings. 

Christmas morning 1 was up before 

the lamps of night were dimmed by 
the rising god of day. There seemed 

10 be a rivalry among the stella post, 
each trying to out shine his neighbor. 
Eagh star twinkled and smiled and 
laughed and poured a flood of glory 
down, 1 never saw anything like it— 
there was less of earth than of heaven 
in the scene. 1 said surely these are 
creatures singing the praise of their 
Master -of him whose birthday they 
fain would celebrate. While yet these 
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blue sky above, Johnson and I were 
in the saddle on our way to the pyra- 
mids. Yes, in the saddle. 
saddles are street cars Egyptian 
boys, each with a fresh barbered don- 
key, bndled and saddled, throng the 

i streets. The moment a wraveller steps 

{ were added - to 

In Cairo | age 

ing up before me, clearly outlined 
against the sky. At first they seemed 
to swim in a sea of mirage that rose 

up from the surrounding country-- 

they were composed of such stuff as 

dreams are made up. But as I came 

nearer that airy nothingness assumed 
definite shape, and took on colossal 
proportions. I now stood face to face 
with the oldest monument on earth— 
the only remaining one of the seven 
wonders of the ancient world. ! 

‘The great Pyramid is 730 feet 
square at the base, and is 460 feet 
high. My guide book says: ‘‘The 
usual process in Egyptian Pyramid 
building jeems to have ‘been to leave 
a nucleus of sohd rock, and enclose | 

it in a sefies of steps formed of huge | 
blocks of stone Fresh series of steps | 

the outside, till the | 

requisite dimensions were obtained. | 
Then the steps were filled up with 
smooth polished stones, covered with | 
sculpture and inscriptions.” Deep | 
down in the Pyramids were left open | 
chambers and passages as the burial | 
place of the illustrious builder and his | 
family. Of course these interior cham 

bers were closed and hermetically 
sealed From the Great Pyramid, or 
the Pyramid of Cheops, the outer pol- | 
ished stones have heen removed, so | 
now there remains a series of colossal 
steps up which some visitors climb to 
the top 

To ascend the Pyramid you have to 
pay a fee to the Sheik who furnishes 
you with two strong Arabs—some 

travellers require four-—-to assist you 
up. It would be both difficult and 
dangerous to attempt the ascent alone 
The steps are often five feet high 
There is no chance to catch a hand 
hold, and you have only twelve and 
sometimes six inches to stand on 
while you struggle to getup. We 
had two assistants each, vet Johnson, 
came very near falling I was amused 
and excited too, when I heard him 

cry out to the Arabs: ‘Hold me! hold 
me! hold me!!” : 

At the top of the Pyramid there is 
a level platform about 3o feet square 
from which one gets a fine view of the 

surrounding country. Lookigg east 
ward I could trace the majestic Nile 

  

  

Land its fertile valley—once the grana- 
ry of the world. Turning toward the 
setting sun I looked out for miles and 
miles over the arid desert. Not a 
living thing did 1 see, but a caravan 
of camels, those ships of the desert, 
just starting out on their long journey. 

After descending almost to the 
ground we had then to slide on our 
stomachs up an inclined plane on the 
inside of the pyramid in order to reach 
the interior chamber, which was long 

robbed of its mummied kings. 
A few hundred yards from the pyr- 

amid of Cheops, stands the colossal 
Sphynx, which if possible, is a greater 
wonder than the Pyramid itself. The 

in its onward sweep toward the ocean | 

liberality of our people, but we confi- 
dently believe that they will meet the 

emergency which success has thrown | 

upon them as true soldiers of our Di 
vine Master. 

It is the earnest desire of the Board 

(indeed, an absolute necessity to us) 
that such contributions shall not di 
minish the receipts for the general 

work of our own or other Boards. 
While, therefore, we would not de- 

ny to any the privilege of contributing 

to so gracious a purpose, we must rely 

large'y upon those brethren and sis 
ters whom the Lord has prospered 
We trust that all such will feel that 
this is a special call of God to them to 

do a noble deed for the perishing 

thousands of Cuba. 
Rev. A. J. az 1s in. this 

country, who, with one of our secre 

taries, will, in the brief time at his 

disposal, endeavor to secure the funds 

needed for this building. 

now 

Saratoga Springs, in New York 

F breakfast: and that 

a 

ade 

speech, thu l.aFayette, | able discussion of a question of vital | ‘(yeneral 

do, you remember that, during the importance to every American citizen, 

Revolutionary war, you ye have passed since the | 

breakfast. in ‘Squire Risley’s house, at t brave policemen of ( 'hicago were cru- 

My | elly murdered by the Anarchists. 

has | Two years, and neither United | 

{ States nor any single State has enact- | 

led a jaw even looking to the preven | 

| tion of a recurrence of the horrible | 

| deed. The people seem to have set- 

| tled into a sense of security and safety 

| not warranted by the circumstances. 

During these two years the Anarch- 

ists have not been idle. Secretly, | 
stealthily, they have spread their per- | 

t nN¢ 1 nee k | Two ATS 

mot er was his daughter. and she 
told me that, during the war, coffe. 

became so scarce, that her mother 

told you that they had to mix coffee 
and dried Knglish pease, half-and 
half, ground up, to make “‘coffee” for | 

you were po | 

lite you said it was excellent coffee.’ 

And 1 feel sure that if I had made | 

that little speech, (which I didn’t,) the | r 

kind, polite old hero would have tried | nicious doctrines, formed branches of 

to let nie flatter myself that he did re | their baneful Order, and laid their | 

member something of the little mei the utmost care to prevent | 

dent. “Fortunate, fortunate man!’ | another failure. 

said Webster to him in his oration, | Their leaders are not ignorant men. 

when La Fayette was about to Jay the | They are fanatics, with brains—the 

cornerstone of Bunker Hill monu- | most dangerous clags in the commu 

ment. lortunate indeed, to have | nity. Many of them believe in their 

erected to himself a ynument like | mission and are willing to die for vic 

i 
i 

| 
i { 
i 

tae i 

80 | 

| plans with 

"my   (‘ash contributions are desirable, but 

subscriptions payable in annual in | 
stallments can be made available. 

I. T. TICHENOR, 
(‘or. Secretary. 

. 

Atlanta, Ga. 
only A— 

Sunbeams, 

Last fall a missionary society was 
organized in our (Allenton) church, 

who called themselves the ‘‘Busy 
Bees 7 The membership consists prin- 
cipally of children, and younger mem- 
bers of the church. Lately, the so 
ciety was reorganized, and adopted a 
code of By-laws, and changed. its 
name to “‘Sunbeams.” The officers 
for the year are: President, Miss Ma. 
ry Junes, Secretary and ‘Treasurer, 
Miss Sarah McBryde. 

State Mission Board, to be equally di- 
vided petween State, Home and For- 
eign Missions, and Ministerial Edu- 
cation. A clause in the bylaws re- 
quires each member to make their 
monthly dues by some sacrifice, or 
extra work. This is written with the 
view of stimulating others to ‘go 
thou and do likewise.” J. ¥. L. 

Allenton, Ala. 
a 

Thomas M. Henley, 

Thomas M. Henley departed this 
life near Randolph, Ala , on the 4th 
of April, 1888. He was born in the 
county of Montgomery, Ala , the 3rd 
day of December 1839. He gradual 
ed” at the University of Alabama in 
the year 1858. He made a profession 
of religion in the year 1878 and was 
baptized into the fellowship of the 
Baptist church at Randolph, of which 
he died a member. He was a man 
of decided convictions and earnest in 
their defense. He volunteered 
served during the late war. He di 
in peace. ¢ leaves a widow and       | on the sidewalk he is doomed. These Sphynx is a huge lion with a human 

| would think that the tall sculptured | sclves are 

The society |? 
has, recently, contributed $30 to the 

Horace’s, ‘more lasting than brass,” | tory. They have counted the cost 

in the hearts of liberated millions, to | and will fire the mines they have dug 

remain while the world stands. 
nvolved in the common 

shaft commemorating the life of la | ruin. 

{.aFayette himself in his beloved Paris, | 
would be ‘‘the obscrved all ob: | of these men will be brought to. light. 

servers,’ but 1 was surprised some | heir schemes will be laid bare. The 

nme ago, to read the ac of a! author, with terse and powerful dic 

tourist who was seeking a sight of his | non, describes scenes that will cause 

burial place; what a search he bad, | many a heart 10 throb and 

from one point of the city to another, | many a face 

and from one official to the other, till| He shows that we are treading on 

at last he reached an obscure little {a fires may at 

church, and admitted | anv moment break out and overwhelm 

long locked doors and gates, real 

siivall walled inclosure, where he found | ity most awiu 

the unostentatious tomb of the man | frightful to endure. 

whose fame isa gift to the whole world | If not already too late, the author 

nerations. would by this article create a publi 

; 14 Favette returned home, 

s evinced the gratitude of the | to make such laws as are needed for 

nation by voting him $200,000 and a | the protection of our homes nd fam 

grant of land, a township, says Ste | ilies, for the very existence of our 

phens, Hist. pb. 441, but sull more | social system. Its powerful and 

than 24 coo acres, says the New York | timely argument, exposure and ap 

Worlds Hist. p. 127. If they had {peal. God grant it may not pass un 

given him two millions, I presume no | heeded nor be too late to accomplish 

patriot would have objected. Neither | its object. 
would he if they had gratefully re-| The author is a prominent 

membered the heirs of those other | afficer, who is well known in literary, 

noble foreigners, DeKalb, Count Pu i military and social circles, and many 

laski. who distinguished himself at | will recognize t : 

Brandywine, and fell at Savanpah, | whose pen is as powerful as his sword. 

and Kosciusko, who, wise in counsel, | ” 
served as aid-de-camp to Washington, | Some Fac 

A. 

Ol 

ount 

blanct 

volcano whose hidden 

was through 

He forces upon the readera 

auth 

{ 
| { 
! 

i 
{ 
! 

“py _ 

ts and Mixims. 
and also in great engineering skill, | ermine 

who afterwards suflered long for his | 

own oppressed Poland, and for whose | 
fate ‘Freedom shricked 

Mar. 

LOFTON, D D. 

1. A man is worth no more, 

| practically, when he comes to die, 

| than the good he has accomplish- 

| ed, in the world, for the glory of God 

yublish- | and the benefit of his fellows. 

2. A man’s estimate of the value of 

his religion is to be discovered only 

| in what he will do and give for his re- 
ligion—sacrifice forit. : 

3. An anti-mission. religion 1s an 

anti-christian lie. 

4. The catholicity © 

j.YON. 

Moulton, Ala. 
tA 

Political Science Quarterly, | 
ed by Ginn & Company, New York, 
Vol m1, No 1, is now on our table, 
and ,he present is of special interest; 

| treating of ‘ ‘The Basis of Taxation,” | 
“The Tariff «{ 1828,” aud other top- | 
ics of great interest to the student of 
political economy. Only $300 | 

i 

i i 
{ 

er |       five children surviving. His piace 
will be hard to fill, : . year, or 75¢ a single copy, nation depends 

t hold, 1 

| 
| 

| * : { 

(ine | under our cities, even if they them- | 

In this article the infernal plottings | 

| to contemplate and too | 

sentiment that will compel our rulers | 

army | 

he writings of one] 

f a denomina- | lute hand. 
1 : : . ¥ 3 

upon its conception ! diletante preachers. 

when they are all it feeds upon for 
growth. 

17. A patent revivalist is like a pat- | 

ent medicine man; he deals in wos 

trums of Ais , and they seldom | 
have anything but a temporary effect, | 
he makes a big noise and draws a big 
crowd, though, in union meetings. 

18. The greatest need among the | 

rieint 7 

-hurches, to-day, is a higher moraland | 

spiritual standard. Activity and zeal | 

are greatly to be desired; but when 

they are more the result of partizan | 

pride and ambition for the church, | 

than of holiness alone for Christ, they | 

are but the escutcheon upon the flag | 

of ““dead works” floating from - the | 

staff of ‘“dead faith”--beautiful to be- | 
ut not the standard which ral 

lies God's people to the conflict with | 

that prevailing worldliness and wick 

o_o 

He Means Fools. 

{ 
Education, much or little, never 

| hurts 2 man of sense, neither will it 

| help a fgol. He was born so. 

‘Jt is’ not amongst the educated, 

| nor yet amongst the well educated, 

| but amongst the half educated, and 

| the ill-educated, and the over educa- 

f bitterness 

| 

i 

| ted that the springs 0 
| which poison the Christian life 

| the spirit of the poor and 

| the spirit of the ancient church, 
{ higl human 

| ready response is made 

{ of the Bible.—Dean Stanley 

Truer words we never read. The truly 

| and broadly educated are always sin 

| ple in manner, meek lisposition; 

| they are like the unaffected poor and 

they, with the ople hear 

Jesus gladly. — Zx. 
 _-—p~ 

When you read this. brother, 

iTise 

In 

humble, in 

nt in the 
1 genius, a 

words 

1.8 _¢ 3 
jest work of the 

the 

11 
i 

common. pe 

! i 
{ 
i 

1 
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put on the war paint and go out with 

| scalping knife after 

| That is not the courage spoker 

| Study to know what it means 

“One of most 

| dispensable qualities 

pulpit is courage. preacher 

should be quick to right, 

should be in ardent sympathy with 

| and should dare to prociaun 1 

f do not hesitate to declare that it Js 

| less deplorable for a preacher 

| suspected of what is commonly un 

| derstood as “ability,” than to b 

| suspected of a lack of 

courage is one form of ability. 

who has ‘the courage of his ¢« 

| tions’ is, so far at least, a man « 

| and effective ability.’ 
And we add that it is immeasurably 

better for a preacher to lack polish 

than to be deficient in courag® John 

| the Baptist was, no doubt unpolished, 

but he cut away the fond and damn- 

ing conceits of the Jews with a reso 

He was worth an army of 

the Pedo baptists 

O! 

th in imperial and 
Christian 

e 

The 

See the 

1! 
We 
(a1 

to in 

& 

bat 

He 

courage 
| 

{ 

{ f f real 

i 
| 

| attention 

i that 

{ prohibits 

| ing strides 

edness, . now gathering in and about | 
| so many of our churches. + ers 

{ made 

ni 

VIC. | 

Dear Baptist: Will you give place 

for an article that should attract the 

of the Christian world. It. 

| 1s not my aim to detract from anything 

has been said or done for the 

cause of temperance, 1 rejoice to 

know that I reside in a county that 

the sale of malt liquors, 

t and that our beloved State is fast mak- 

14] drive the demon from 

our borders. © But alas, in our eage'- 

ness to. accomplish this let us not 

| lose sight of other evils that, it possi- 

ble, is becoming more disgraceful in 

1 

allude to the disgraceful habit of the 

of If 

its use than that of ardent spirits 

usc morpheates. any one 

| doubts this to be one of the greatest 

evils of the day let him or her inform 

themselves by asking all honest deal 

as to the quantity of morphine 

sold to the people in the last year it 

has not 

of 

| money expended for morpheates, and 

will astonish any one who 

inquiry as to the amount 

| being daily used as a stimulant in high 

as well as low places. 1 have been 

| looking in vain for some of our ablest 

| writers to attack in force this high 

| handed curse. [I hope that it will at 
y the tract general attention among the bet 

| ter class of thinking people, and that 

some grand stride may be taken to 
Ste 

'} i 
of morphine only 

D. 

only injure the health of man and 

paie 

from an M 

by 

It does 

) the 

prescription } : 

not 

| takes from the family the necessaries 

of life, but makes him or her a public He 

nuisance in the community in which 

they live; any one becoming addicted 

its use becomes soon Or mater a 
B 1 1 ¥ rs 11 thief and a public har, losing all re 

{for themselves or their fellow | spect 

men. 

I hope to see from the pen of such 

ble writers on this subject as breth 

ren Renfroe, Crumpton, J. G. Hams, 

last. but not least, Samuel Hender- 

son Speak out, brethren, attack sin 
1 ' 

in its worse form in high as weil as 

low places 

[ could write and show the destitu- 

of 

and the road being thronged by many 

the of this 

time and space will not al 

tion of many my acquaintances, 

more by tse poISONOUus 
} out | drvg, Jt 

i 

abler writers. 

low. respectfully aside for sien 

Hoping your valuable paper will 

ever wave triumphantly among the 

Baptist families of this and other 

States, I remain, 

Your brother in Christ, 

J. B. TURNER, 
Mt. Sterling, Ala, 

i 
i  
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erms: $2.01 sar in advance, 
5 sd fill te made with agents so- 

liciting subscriptibns. rh pe 

each. Remit with/ order, : 

” Remittances should be made in mon 
M : ry, or bank check on | 

Ser On - Nev York. When neither of | 

se can be procured, send the money in a 
registered letter. un 

Tre date against your hame on the margin 
‘of the paper shows when your subscription | 
expires. It serves both! as a receipt and a | 
request for payment. If proper credit has | 
not been given within two weeks, notify us | 
at once, All subscribers ‘who do not send | 

express notice v 
ded as wishing to continue their subscrip- | 

ons. Notice to discontinue should be giv. | 
en at least a week defory and not after the | 

subscription has expired. Both the new and | 
post office should be given when 

ors 

the al pest aff 8 
ur. address is changed, | a 

Obituaries of pne hundred words will be | 

inserted free. For each word over one hun. | 

dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with || 

order for publication. Count the words and | 

see just what the bill will be; also, include | 

‘ money for extra copies at five cents each if 

more than ten are wanted, otherwise six 
{ 

cents each. If money is not enclosed, we re- 
serve the right to condense to one hundred | 

words. 
Advertising rates queted on ay nlication. | 

You will confer a favor by mentioning this | 

‘of a single issue, which should | promises to grow rapidly. 

» ordered in advance, are worth six cents | ma | 

pi if more than ten are ordered, five cents | Board in sustaining Bro. Hudson in | 

this important field. 
onty | 

| a sermon to young men he conceived 
Florence is a beautiful place, and the idea of inviting the great preacher. | glide swifily over the smooth rgils | arrangements in regard to the tickers, | pulled, who are ready to testify in The Bap- | = . : 

i : 1 ai P| We bave time and again mentioned 
tists of Alabama should aid the State | in our columus that any one wanting 

Baptist books, for reading or Sunday- 
| school use, should address Rev. W. 

te : |B. Crumpton, Marion, Ala, yet we 
VICE IN FASHIONABLE SOCIETY. | 310 constantly getting letters about 

: : Senge : * | such matters. 
From the Hestern Recorder we get | ; b Printing Company 

: p it i ob rintn : any this sketch from a late sermon of Dr, {The Baptist Job Printing 
San { is now one of the most complete job 

Morgan Dix, of Trinity church, N. | ‘00 "ho Grate. and we hope the 

Y. Its strong, yet true to the letter: brethren all over the State will re- 

‘But what shall be said of the high- | member to send them their work ad- 

to the contrary, will be re- | er classes, of those whose sins are | dress, The Baptist Job Printing Com- | may well congratulate 
without justification, and denote sim | pany, Montgomery, Ala. 
ply carelessness, iurreligion, unbelief? | 

i +k 3 3 i rained | . TN ra . . 
_ ''Look how young girls are trained | infallibility, so if sometimes we get 
in softness and luxury, with the one | 
idea of making a figure in society, | 

We have pever laid any claims to | 

| wrong dates of expiration of subscrip- | 

(and difficult to realize that yoy are 
| speeding at the rate of thiny five to 
| forty miles an hour safely ang luxri- 
‘ously. We learn the business of this 
splendid road is rapidly increasing, 
and one of the civil engineers now 
| engaged in building some of its branch 
| roads around Birmingham informs us 

Lits system of connections will. when 

' completed, be perfect, 

{ good Bro. Theo. Welch 
| passenger transportation the company 

| the public are gratified, with the com 
pleteness of the provisions {or their 

—p. 

Antioch church, Chambers county. 

{ comfort and pleasure 

had, on 

themselves, as | 

| We will summarize this information | favor of his method. 
for the benefit of delegates and visit + 

{ ors to Richmond and Washington: | pastor resides here too. After years 
i. Fach person must purchase a | Of service in the school room and pul | making fashionable calls, she is visit- | 

1 
first-class ticket to Richmond. 

| ticket agent when 7 quested will issue a | B1ve himself entirely to the work of | church and congregation, and when 
a | Sunday comes they are every one | certificate ef such purchase, which | the ministry. His churches are 

| will entitle the holder thereof to ob- | Part of Bro. Shaffer's old field. 
| tain a return ticket at one-third the | 

Railroad | strength. 
agents are now authorized to 

i them, and } LM : 
| with this condition and secure cerufi- | Shipping point. 
cates before starting. ; : 

2. If through tickets to Richmond | promise. Lands are cheap, the soi at the siarting | 18 clay, and trains pass daily to Mont 

{the Convention hitherto. 

allowed by the railroads and the | have seen many whose teeth he has | selves. 

Bro. Chas. Johnson, the former | gregations than I do. 1 

The | Pit, he now retires from teaching, to | 10g among the poor families of our | 

The church at Salem is composed | has! No wonder his congregations | 
in this State. | price paid for going. This is exceed. | Of splendid material, and when they | grow, and his work prospers. 

{ And wih such a gentleman as our | mgly important, as these certificates | B¢t a new church house, which they | 
WMauaging its | have been issued by the Secretary of | will do, soon, they will take on new 

y Some of the Salemites will | 
issue | Smile when I say, that their town at| 

purchasers must comply | BO distant day, will be a great fruit 

| t. There is hardly a| which have Baptists at the head of the | 
' point in the State which has better 

1 

A pastor said to me last year, ‘My | eation Society, as I chips and : : ’ : | 1. To establish 
wife does more to keep up my con- | lectureships on a liberal basis for Bap 

ive her aj.‘ “ook. : 
Pr | tist institutions of learning. Rev. W orse and bug ] of | ' : : buggy, and in the stead of | Scott. New York. 8 

2. To resist sectarian aggressions 
| on common school and public funds, 
{ Rev. O. P. Eaches, D. D., New Jer. 
| sey. 

brother | we iia 
| 3. To aid in the establishment of 
| institutions of learning under Baptist 

oe | auspices, especially in the West. Rey. 
: BAPTIST TEACHERS ; | Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D., Illinois. 

It is a cause for congratulation that | WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
our people are furnishing so many | To aw : : 

| excellent teachers. I have been to! 4 10a¥ aken and sustain a strong. 
| more than twenty towns in six weeks | © Interest throughout the denomina- tion, mm higher Christian education, 

Rev. T. T. Eaton, D. D | Kentucky. 
5. To furnish a suitable arena for 

vthe consideration of facts and ques- 

there.” What a wife that 

| schools, and at almost every point I 
{ visit, whether the teacher is a Baptist 
| or not, the school is brought to church oy tion, or tail to give due credit for pay- recent Sunday, fifiy.eight | SARDOt be procured H 12 : i : ; } r ~ naay, vee ht 

and 2 hell a aap Sf making | ments made, just let us know it; don’t | present in the Sabbath school . # a0 Ss i . + y . » $i at 
hoi 

Wi - Sys Sex Wy the Lo i get mad about it, remembering US | more were expected on the next Sah 

Ane al unng 1h en ACES | human to err, but divine to forgive.” | bath. There are few better 
best adapted to that purpose. See| : than that conducted: bv tl y 
them them on the drive through the | Col, Shepherd, a son-inlawof Wm | ian ai « Soni ad Oy this A hurch, | cate along with the thrisugh ticket 
troubled social sea, at their lunch par- {| H Vanderbilt, has bought the Mg a0¢ It 18 a country church, The |* b : 

i -~ hi i w r tonted 3 oy n : 
ties, with a dozen courses and half as | and Express, a secular paper. He | “MW h ecenty adopted 8 Seb niuon { 
many kinds of wines; at the operas, | Prins at the head ot the editorial col | ©! ob re which ey 
ein rod . attired . tv umns each day a verse from the Bible, | 93 ly 8 concerned, the flies immadiestly attired; at the ball, giving | y tion which sonietimes worries Courts 

Ta REAR OR + hoping by so doing to remind bus ~ the whole night to dissipation: at the Ping x & ye well as churches, viz: When is a 

¥ 

schools . i 
ainable, and there secure the certifi 

| point, the purchaser will get a local | gomery, Birmingham, Anniston, At 
ticket to the most convenient point | lanta and Columbus, 

i fo . where such through tickets are ob { south Alabama who puts out young 

{ be sold at Richmond at one third the | cilities : 
| fare paid in going, upon the presenta. | be fed by somebody, they will more | 
} tion of the certificate procured as | and more, as they develop the mines, 

| above from the railroad agent, which | 

The man 

the next generation 

North Alabama will 

and open up new industries, neglect | It my brother. Be 

| in a body at one service of the day. | 
Mm | Christian teachers have the children | 

{ of Alabarfa in hand, and their influ- | 
| trees and strawberries, and takes care | ence is going to tell on the morals of 
| of them, will reap a rich rewardgn a | 

3. Tickets for the return trip will | few years, where he has rill | Yoananag 3 ) i : i LE / 3 : { « daly gf . Ave to | PREA( HING TO CHILDREN. General business. 

| 1am sorry for the preacher who | tna 
| Dever preaches to the children. 

sure you 

tions pertaining to our educational 
work, Rev, H. 1. Morehouse, New 
York. ob 

6. Report of the educational com- 
| mittee on thepresposed society, Rev. 
‘J. B. Thomas; D. D., Mass. ¥ ’ 

A Sp 

Southside, 
Messrs. Editor: The people of the 

Try | 
have | 

South and | something to say, make every point | | summer haunts of fashion, without | men of the words of his Heavenly Iman drunk? It was decided must be countersigned by the Secre- | the cultivation of the soil. | ; : 1 | Southside Baptist church in Birmin | tary of the Convention, certifying that | central Alabama have the climate and | clear with an illustration, talk with | 8 

Ww advertisement, 

BE on. te ade 8 that | te only on one side of the paper. Al Father. 

  

ways give your post office. Anonymous com- 

munications go to the waste basket, 

We are not responsible for the return of | 

rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- | 
by correspondents. : < 

. All communications on business or for | 

publication should be addressed, and all | 

checks and money orders made payable to | 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Office Upstairs, 17}: South Perry Street. | 

THE BEST PREMIUM OF ALL. 
sp. i 

For two mew subscribers we will 

send a valuable book, written by Rev. | 

Frost, DD. D., of Selma. The 

title is “‘Pedo-baptism, is it from 

Heaven or of men?” Don’t fail to 

put this book in your family. 

J. M. 

| due oversight or sense of responsibili- 
when a persion is under the influence | | ham have had the services, for nearly ty; treated with easy famibarity by look | the holder has heen in attendance. 

! RY : 
| A brother writes: “You may | of intoxicating drink that he evident. | 

4 Tickets | 
| 

ping facilities, will be able to sell all | #A7ough; twenty 
| the soil, and where they have ship. | animation and quit when you are | 

minutes | two weeks; of the Rev. W. H. Smith. 1s long | 

faith in the honor and virtue of men. | 

careless men, and, apparently,” with | oy; tor a list of subscribers soon; the 
2 ; : : { . ; 

out a vestige of an idea of what is due | paper is better than ever before.” 
to a gentlewoman from a man. Lis-| Nothing will please us more, and hope 
ten to the low gossip among these | we shail not have to look a long time, 

young women, to the broad speeches | ind trust it” may be a long lst when | 
and unclean stories by which they are | we get it, and then we will tell who 

| prepared for that final surrender of | yoy are, brother 
the last ideas of propriety and of all . 

(yur assistant manager, Bro, Bes 
son, says that he doubts not but scores “Then pass on, and let us look at [Of 53}S Pilar 

| the woman as married-—married, per. | Of 400d Baptists in Alabama spend 
| haps, for her monmey, or marrying | More Ioncy for tobacco 10 grahiy 
somé man for his money, without | heir filthy habit of chewing and 

{love and without : respect; married, | SMOking than would ‘pay for ten sub 
| but with no idea of living thereafter 
| tinder bonds; resolved to be more free 
t and enjoy life more; eager for admi- | 
| ration, athirst for compliments and | and Tuskegee have grateful 

poverty! = Alas!.alas!! can 1t be so? 

our 

scriptions to the paper, and then plead 

The brethren of Opelika, Auburn | 

| ly talks and acts in an unusual and 
| unnatural manner, Ae iv drunk. This 
excludes all pleas that he was ‘only | 

La lute fight,” or “shightly intoxicat 

{ wherever 1t 1s adopted. 
knows a better way than that to say 

i when a man 1s drurk, he 1s at \ 
EF. Baber. 

Mrs. Pasi Lyle Collins is employed 
| by the Government at Washington as 

Washington as a reader of ‘blind 
handwriting” in the Dead etter Of 
fice. She 1s expert at 

| ness, and is paid a good salan 
claims to read every known language 
except Russian and Chinese. One 
thousand letters a day usually 

th Say 8G - 

hie Toray 
this bust 

Nhe 

aii 

Ass 

ed,” &e., and may save some trouble | 

If anyone | 

liberty | 

a 1c urn trip will be | 
available for continuous passage only, | they can raise to eat. 

| on tickets sold at reduced rates. Cer 
tiicates will not be honored unless | 

within twenty four hours | 
ait r the adjournment of the Conven- | dersell any rival from other States, tion. | her mining and manufacturing towns. 

The foregoing relates to delegates | 
and visitors who will attend the meet | Two Alabama towns which Alabama 

ling in Richmond, and who propose | 
to return to their homes immediately. 
Those contemplating an extension of 
their trip to Washington, where the 

| Northern anniversaries are to be held, | 
will purchase their tickets to Rich 

| mond ANd procure certificates from 
| the «railroad agents, but they will be | 
granted an extension to 22nd of May, 

i 

| presented 

GIRARD AND BROWNSVILLE, 

| but Little of Alabama. They sleep at 
night on Alabama soil, but their days 
are spent mainly in Columbus, Ga. 

| The population of the two places 
| would go above 13,0 We have 

strong church in Brownsville 

| good church houses in both places, a | . : 
If they | most delightful and profitable meetings | tention of 

| South-west | enough. 

| 38 no stop over privileges are allowed | (reorgia furnished last year nearly all | SOVIng! God bless the children! 
| the watermelons sold in Birmingham. | “Tramp, tramp, tramp, 
| But for dur weakness to bow at King | marching, a mighty host, armed and | 

Cotton’s shrine, Alabama could un | €quipped to do battle for the Master, | 

ni 

knows but little about, and they know | 

i i 

{ What a harvest from this | ©f Huntsville, preaching for us in that 
time about twenty-four sermons. His 

| discourses of about twenty-five min- they are | 5 : : | utes every morning were at our nine 

¥ 

| o'clock prayer meetings, and for that 
| They may have anti missionary pa. | part of a revival service | do not see 

i rents, but not so the children; they | how they could have been improved. 
| will know of ‘‘the grace of giving” | They were in the order of regular from a happy experience. sermons His sermons at 8 p.m. 

W. B Crusriox were thorough discussions of impor- 
| tant themes. It is a rare thing for a 
minister to rise above criticism in so 
many sermons I do not mean to say 
that a ¢refic could not have found any 
thing to criticise, but that a pastor sit- 
ting by and carefully watching the 
preaching of the preacher and the at- 

the hearer, and finding 

Marion, Ala 
 -—p 

The Week of Prayer for Missions 
at Evergreen, 

[Last night closed a series of the 

It was in 
| flattery, so that the husband early | thanks for the generous encourage | 

would take a potion, they could sup- | ever held in our church. nothing to criticise in two dozen ser Our church at Russelville, Ala. 

will soon commence building a new | some other man, who does the madly | Bro Craighead, as well as ourselves | 
‘devoted for the time, engrogses the | We hope our many new subscribers | 

Follow | will ¢njoy our weekly visits as much |! 
| out this subject until you come to the | as we do in inscribing their names on | Lyles, 

house, 
- Re 

A CorrRrSPONDENT of The Voice, 

from Birmingham, Ala, dispatched 

to that paper that at the recent con: 
vention at Decatur, of prohibittonists, 

that nominated a State ticket there 

‘were 100 delegates. We were pres 

ent a part of the time (as a looker on) 

and if there were twenty delegates 
present we didn't see them. 
think that one dozen will cover the 
whole number that were accredited 

delegates from prohibition organ’za- 
tions. It will be much better to tell 
the truth about such things. 

- le A 

Tue District Meeting of the Muscle 

Shoals Association, at its recent ses 
Fy 

Tb Ad Q 

We i 

| : a : x 3 
| drops int) a secondary position, and | ment they gave our traveling agent, 

| larger share of her thoughts, 

| divorce suit and the separation, and | our books. 
{then ) next, and now adulter- Tr : : 
| then 8 i the ing 2h bn no : ©" 1. Brethren who change their res: 
jous marriage, when those whom; , ~~" " her town will seat 
Fog oa ; 3 : , i gence to some other town will great 
{ Christ and the gospel forbad to marry || : he 
| ; ; 7 ily oblige us by letting us 
{50 long as some one else liveth, snap | Bh : 

iah ted warsiin 1hame of the where 
{ their fingers at the attempted restric. | 
{ tion, and commence a second partner 

| $hip without fear and without 
| morse. 
! , . i . ” { 

“W¢ all know that these are the | 
{ commonest things of the day. I have 
{ gone as far as I dareto go, and yet || From of Bro. 
| have done no more than to skim they Mosely the following points are gives 

postothice i 

as the one where they want it sent re 
iN 

h 
al 

Lal 

14 
a letter We. I. (. 

$ 
i . . + % oo 4 

{ bubbling caldron and take off what! Sickness prevented his #feting with | a) 
{ comes iO the top, leaving the black | some of the 
| broth below a thing too foul to be de- | son and Eufaula Associations 

| scribed. But the scum is an index to | spent a pleasant time with Mt. 

| what is underneath: and if these | drew church. Bro. |. J. 
| things whereof we have spoken ga on | worthy superintendent. 

in sight what think von. goes on out 

churches of Newton, Jud 

An 

The 

    

know the 

they | 
have been getung their paper, as well 

and don’t forget, especially, if vou, 
r subscription, to send us the 

Willis 1s the 
rain 

hemned him in so that he only visited 

| through her hands, but she only deals 
with the addresses — Harper's Bazar 
Mrs. Collins is a Southern woman, 
daughter of the late Dr. Wm D 

of Macon, } 

place she was horn 
nus of the Judson 
from which she gr 
1 
ater 

i Miss , at which 

She is an 

Femal 

aduated 

years ol the war 

brilliant dnd 

Her attractive | 

and elegant manners, added to 
Tare of gs, make 

her home the Putter of attraction fot 

usuakiy 

man 

CHOHES 

Lhe 

I= a 

furnishing 

ny pert ng per 

eative fends 

CIAtIVCS In This « 

On last Sunda 

"{ handed a card by a young 
and the idga and work is so practical 

{ we here give the intelligence it con 

veys as worthy of imitation by all our 

churches. Baptist J hgrch: 

Morning we were 

3 “First ee  ———— 

brother, | 

| of which we are promised full partic 
ulars next week his extension will | 
enable delerates and visitors to the 
Southern Baptist Convention to meet 

with their brethren of the Northern 

and Western States. and host will 

avail of the privilege. No 
entertamment is provided for any one, 

except speakers, at the Northern An 
niversaries. but rates of 

il information } he ith nALION Can De 1d 

t port a preacher handsomely for 

1 
Ong 
AUD 

fore 

to them 
Bro. Munter is preaching 

now twice each month, com 
ing from Chambers county. 

Girard has 
| house and excellent 
{ They are now without a pastor. 

themselves nz n 1 ¢mseives SOme people. 
i 

itis 

board 

secured | | hav 
by sending a stamped envelope to Dr | 
|). § Foster, No. 

Washington, 1). C Any of our breth- | ¢, 
ren proposing to extend their trip to | 
Washington will act wisely to arrange 

| for board in advance of leaving home 
Any further information can be pro 
ured by si ng a stamped ervelope 

to Rev. 0). F. Gregory, 1120 Home 
wood Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

low 

{ 
ana nee 

Bro. Gunn | usefulness 
1G lowa { ircie, 

these people by weeks ser 
vice, preaching 

| house to house. 

LAFAYETTE AND ROANOKE 

[ looked in on the first, one of the 
prettiest and most cultivated towns in 

the State, with a good church and 
{ Bro. W. C. Bledsoe as pastor. 
him I went to the far famed city 

S€YeEral 

{ ‘nd 

Country Churches, 

Dear Baptist: 1 come with only a | 
iow Bich one scons one. If you will just turn ba~k and 

eal wnat ovo; 
der mnt overage hic lh omer so 

TTA SOUT Dresser 

all | augurated ac cording to the suggestion | mons—this 
his t:me; this they will do 1 hope be lof Bro. CG. R 

| pointed by the proper authority to in 

I say is a thing of rare oc- 
currence. | think I know what good 

| preaching is, and I rejoice to say, that 
the Huntsville pastor is an excellent 

Farnham, who was ap- 

| augurate a system of work for the! gospel preacher; a man of choice 

selection. 
| strange to me why our young preach- | found who would do as well, but none | ure, and withall going forth with mod- 
ers are afraid of such places as these | who would do better. 

r seen places of wider | other noble workers in our church, | trumpets, 
of porth Ala- | bat all are willing to follow after him | 

| bama has recently endeared himself {in any ! : 
| would appear to any one who could | gregation increased 

ind visiting from | peep into the Sabbath-school on Sun- | morning and evening, until the house 

| 

y I Wd4s as warm a 
With | 

of | N 
{ Roanoke; not a city yet, but with | 
| plenty of room around there to make 

| and collection. 
| the week every might, although there 

handsome church | private membership of the churches | Spirit, of devout consecration, of clear 
the State. He was surely a good | intellect, of attractiy ¢ manner, of 

Other, no doubt, could be | touching pathos, of. learning and cult- 
of 

We have some | esty and without any special sound of 

Our meeting has been of singular 
Christian endeavor, which | character. The first week the con- 

steadily, both 

day morniug. | was thoroughly filled at the evening 
We began last Sunday morning by | service; and the forenoon attendance 

a missionary sermon from the writer | Was large, for this city; I never saw a 
It continued through | more promising prospect at the close 

{of a week’s work in a city. At the | 
| beginning of the second week there . 
| was a falling off in the congregation 
| at both hours, and a decline in inter 
| terest until Thursday night of the 
| 26th, when the congregation and the 

political canvass dur 
'g the week as was ever known 
[his was to be decided by primary 

| election to-day, and Bro. Farn 
| ham was one of the candidates for 
{ Samatar and did nat miss a meeting. | spirit_of the meeting were fully re- 

— -— i CA aan Bless alors salaenine oa. 

FIELD NOTES. are 
| ng ht Men of all ages and beliefs to my mind almost daily and which] 
| #We are glad to report that quite a | are invited to come. 7h given me no little trouble 
{ number of our subscribers. who } A Ruri observation 

_ serve the first week in July as a week 
i & E . 1 » £ > : ) il | ing, the town, the people and the | He says he feels this to be the grand. | gained; and atthe hour of Bro: Smith's ‘of prayer for. the outpouring of the MRE WER { Dt : | > 1. = ae i vi . Sa ~ 

1 : iS mh io v school, 1 will endorse every word of | - vie to which he has ever been | lea ng the prospect is very fine. We ! } nour | calied. 
ave i of 

  

| 

Mathew Arnold, one of England's i are especially re 
f 

ruested it 
| it, and more too. 

. me that his congregations were grow- 

i ‘The Methodists have been kind 

house of our own. : 

 . FLORENCE, 

For the! firs 

time since and found Rev. J C. Hud 
som, a missionary of the State Mis. 
sion Board, hard at work gathering 

Holy Spirit and a revival of religion 
in all our Churches, and to keep the 
Thursday of that day as a fast day in | 
connection with prayer. A commit 

‘tee\ was appointed to address the 
church upon the subject. 

This is a move in the right direc 

tion. | It would be a good thing for | 

all the churches in the State to do. 

TUSCUMBIA AND SHEFFIELD. 

We visited these two towns recent- 

ly. We found Tuscumbia growing. 

Sheffield is rather at a standstill, but | 

the people are looking “hopefully for 

more prosperous times.  Oune furnace 
commenced operations while we were 

~ there; in a few months there will be 

three or four more in operation, and 

we have no doubt this will give a new 

i J { been in arrears with us, have pleas | greatest men is dead. been arrears with us, have pleas 

Dr. Weaver, of Louisville, is aid-1 our (dues 
| ing Dr. Philips 
{ derson, Ky. 

I Dr. J.P. Bo 

{in June. He 
| than a year. 

Johm A, 

| 

Dr. | 

in 3 meeting at Hen- | hear trom scores of others. Ii 

{ i 3 1 hy thece It - a « on } absent more | doing by these little attentions to ob will be 

2 | needed. 
| Broadus goes to sup | 
{ ply Dr, Armitage church, in New | y : 
| York, in May. | suggests, ‘‘If the price of the paper 

Foo . Ly Ly v { could be reduced many more would 
The Semas Catholic Advocate, of | subscribe.” We do not 

Louisville, says a Free Mason is| the least: and if 
equivalént to an atheist. 

doubt 1t in 
we could only pub 

f 

Rev. S. M. Adams is a candididate | nO doubt accept it as a gratuity, but 

He is also president of the State | working on a basis as low as it is pos 
(Farmers) Alliance. { sible and live, and that with thé most 

| { untiring and energetic work. 8 ¥ - Bro. S. R.- Boykin comes again to, 4 : 
the front with a list of renewals, and'| | Bro. 1. C Coulson and his 
a handsome remittance which we | BO. Horton raised 

| gratefully acknowledge. | Yates ‘memorial. He 
: i lack of mission funds 

1 

1 

$2 Bo four the 

atinbutes the 
more to a want   nupetus to the place. 

Bro. Thomas is preaching at Tus. | 
cumbia and at Sheffield. He informed | 

ing in both places.. He is now mak- | 
ing an effort to build a chapel in Shef- 
field. His idea is to build a small 

house that will do for the present, and 

after a while build a larger one and 
usé the smaller one for a parsonage. | 

| the missionary conference. 

Futaw Place church, Baltimore, 
propose sending Dr. Ellis, their pas | He 
tor, to London next June to attend | started with which to supply every 

| pastor in the State with the Arasama 
Our sympathy is extended Mr. W. | Baptist, \ L.. Parks, of Troy, in the death of his | has supplied various parties with Ze 

little son Fred. May God's way be | Voice, The Issue, The Beacon and the 
recognized as best even though our | BAPTIST. He hopes to see more of hearts must bleed. 0 ( our people readers of Baptist and pro 

W . Le { hibition papers. Francis Murphy—emd his sons are | Pag : ; i A preacher writes us: “Owing to   Bro. Thomas and the church at Shef- 

butions for this house. Cannot some 

of our brethren or sisters who may | 
i 

field would be glad to receive contri | 

dollars to. Rev. J. -M. Thomas, Tus 

cumbia, Ala., for the church at Shef- | 
field? You can't invest in a better 
work. | 

Eo 

A 

ALA. 

time in many years the 
Baptists are making an effort to estab- 
lish a church in this growing town. 
The senior visited Florence a short 

  

read this ‘send five, ten, oF twenty | (Goodhue, of Gadsden, was married 
’ | to Miss Carrie Lee Ross, of Auburn, 

on the 
great happiness be theirs. 

holding successful temperance meet. | . © PT : 8 P sickness in my family, and the short- ings in Louisville. © Al] the members | : Tuan 
of the Louisville base pall club have | FOMINgS or failures of my churches to signed the pledge. A | support me, I am in debt. I cannot 

= | possibly remit on my subscription; 
Our friend and brother, A. E. [my prospects are now better, but you 

{ bad better discontinue my paper. | dot 

morning of the 25th. May 
part with his weekly visits.” It is mor- | 
tfying to hear of such delinquencies | 

| 
| 
on the part of churches toward their | 

The sister whose subscription was 

i 

{ antly and with cheering words sent us | five minutes, and w 
this week, and we hope to | readings, short talks. SINGING, 

the | etc 
| brethren only knew how good they | every | riday might; no postponement | men of the churches. 

yce starts for Europe | MaKe us feel, and what good they are 

gations, no further appeals would be | pleasant it 

Every now and then some brother | 

for the legislature from Bibb « ounty. | We can do neither; and we are now | 

astor, 

| of mformation than to indisposition. | 
suggests tliat a special fund be | 

| have been a constant reader of it from | 
| the first number, and shall hate to! 

‘apology, has our thanks, and that her 

{us three new names. 

out last January, but now sends us| 
the money for another year, with an 

explanation is perfectly satisfactory. 

The congratulations of the Ara. 
HAMA Barrist are given Mr. Lee R. 
McKee and Miss Ella D. Lay, who 
were happily wedded on the 25th in 
the St, Fsancis Street church, Mobile. 

Associate Reformed Presbyterian 
tells its readers how Paul conducted 
his pastoral work during his three 
years pastorate. ‘‘I cease not to 
warn every one night and day with 
tears.” 

- Over a month ago a brother sent 
us eight dollars, to be placed to his 
credit, and stated he would get. us the 
subscribers f6r-it. © He has so far sent 

This is what 
we call earnest work, : 

A friend from Furman tells us how 
"anxiously they watch for the coming 

the Baptist, How the Howard is 
id and how her endowment is 

pastor; these things ought not to be. | 
We shall send our good brother the | 

paper, and wonder if any of his peo- | 
ple read it. : 

Hon. R. F. Kolb, State Commis. | 
sioner of Agriculture for Alabama has | 
just returned from his Western tour, | 
in the interest of immigration from the | 
Northwest to Alabama, and says we | 
may look for a large influx of popula: | 
tion next fall, and at the recent con. | 
vention in North Carolina, which he | 
also attended, the Roman Catholics | 
were especially earnest Every South. | and new subscriptions to the Ap4. | Of 
ern State was represented by some 
prelate high in authority: cardinals, | 

i archbishops and priests. The Cath. | 
olics have an eye upon this fair land; | 
let the Baptists of Alabama stand by | 
their colors, and see that we have | 
faithful sentinels at every point. : 

Sister T. M. Brunson, of Rosser, | 
Ala., sends her renewal through her | 
pastor, Rev. J. K. Ryan, and says, | 
*‘1 consider the ArAsama Baptist a! 

| Br : 

on 

family necessity.” She took the first | 
issue of the paper and is willing to 
make almost any sacrifice that she | 
may be able to continue; and Bro. 
Ryan adds, ‘‘a woman's testimony is | 

y generally good, especially so in this | 

for. Hes Tight when he says 
. be a reader of 

we would get more money 

is moving straight ahead   | Jasper, 

i : 
to attend SETVICeS jast nly forty 

msist of Bible 
11 

iil 

These meetings will be hel 

on account of rain or other meetings 
Come and ‘Behold how good an 

18 for brethren to dwell to 
{ gether in unity Bro. C. ID Bayne 
will lead the meeting Friday nigh: 

{ May 4th. Exercises will commence 
promptly at 8 o'clock, and this in 

{ Vites you to come. Read Revelation 
| twenty second chapter, 17th verse 

{ 43 31 We here inse . Te leqt | fOr th | lish the paper free, thousands would | © © 7€T€ insert the quotation, lest ; 
| many may fail to look for it: ‘And 

| the spirit and the bride say come 
| And let him that heareth say come. 
| And let him that is athirst come: And 
| whosoever will, let him take the wa 

i ter of life freely.” 

Society Hill 
| county, 
Willis B 

church, in Macon 

Jones assisted in the organi 
zation, and was chosen pastor; 
church begun with six female and 

{ tour male members, one of the female 
} Sister Moon, stil members, | 3 

| from the Government for services 
rendered bv her husband in one of 

| our wars. The minutes of the church. 
| while written in as few words as pos 
| sible, yet reveal some interesting facts 

in its history. One of them is, that a 
few years after the organization. a 

called the attention of 
the fact that there 

| “’slanderous reports” in circulation 
{ about another member. 
| was 
| ter. 

{ member 
{ church to 

appointed to investigate the mat- 
I'his committee brought in a 

charge against the brother of “marry. 
ing under a divorce.” The church 
took the matter in hand, and shartly 
thereafter the brother was exelgded 
for “living in adultery.” It niight 
be well if all our churches and minis 
ters should in this day adopt and ob 
serve some definite and uniform rule | 
in regard to divorces and questions 
arismg out of them — ZX. F Bape 

Cn A 

Appointments of Eld. Jos, Shack. | 
elford, Editor Ala. Baptist, | humanity? 

I will preach at the following places | 
at the times mentioned. At the same 
time will be glad to receive renewals | 

BAMA Barrtisr. Brethren seeing these 
appointments will please give them as | 
much publicity as possible, | 
Hartsell, Mondgy night, April i 
Cullman, Tuesday ni Mey | Hanceville, Wedresday = « ,; | 
Warrior, Thursday « « ad. | 
Trussville, Sunday sram « on | 
Springville, Tuesday “ 
Ashville, Friday night “ ; ph | 

Saturday = «you | Gadsden, Sunday «io Greenwood, Monday ~~ «  « vg 
Fort Payne, Tuesday «+ « ey 

Thursday « « Bt. Fayette c.u. Friday "ow al 
Jos. Siackerrorp, 

i 
} 

Atalla, 

prayers, | 

was constituted in 1839. Rev. | 

The | 

fills her 

blice there ay aE a teioim 
In the last few months he | °C ETE, ‘nd receives a pension | 

the | 

were | 

A committee | 

few of our | 
id members are battling the | 
‘‘cause,’ and 

Tt sustained by 

country churches, only 
i for 

these few faithful ones | a fow of | 1s than any other man. the voung | This county, 
k \ ng | 

. 

or rhs | State to make a 
WmMoer (per-} , . 4 : 

habs in to be enurely | Irom the rum traffic, and carried it. 
» il 10 I iy {4 ‘ 

adi farsi aH ' { Shaffer and some of the inditierent welfare of the church | dt 
1 I 8 » ~Fy fxr r of those around th { stumpe the county, 

LACH, i . 

yreachers—! | well, #22 Here grandest opportunity preacne cll, he 
} - § ' . 1 { Liey did iT SOme Of our young ministers; let | ; 

them take charge of some of these ie” : : : ’ “ { hear what it was with liquor, a 5 country churches, and in their up 2s juar, and see - 

il : . wha IS wi Fr s building they will have an ample field | SR thout—but then some 
Ratna | wouldn't believe ‘‘though one rose benevolence 

[| observe that a vast 

Majority) se 

te the 

and 

lrdn’t 1 he 15 the 

ind © develop- | 
ae “| from the dead.” 

STRAY THOUGHTS. 

€it 

ment 

some of these churches have wink. | 

| ed at offences so long that they are | 
{ almost afraid to discipline a member | 

*‘lest 1t would break up the church, 
| especially if the offender is rather | 

| popular and not wo open in his dis. | 
regard of the rules. | 

In my humble opinion that when a | 
{ church is reduced to such a condition | 

it has lost its power for good, and ex- | 
ists only as a “*blot on the escutch- | 
eon’ of King Immanuel. | er people. 

From Opelika, Auburn, 

line about the Baptists. This is true 
almost over the whole State. 1 don’t 

{ 

difference prevails on the part of 
{ church members on the subject of ! 
Sunday schools. With such gross | will do good in man} ways. 

| negligence apparent on every side, | ‘Unemployed prgachers—and 
| (questions of the gravest character pre- | crop is still growing, 

| sent themselves. Can we expect to | to do pothing. 
| “move” when so large a proportion | on no an.’ 

{ 
{ i | church and preac is doing. 

the 

i lected? 

| when they take no pains to give them | thing about it. 
{ the advantage of these facilities? My | PREACHERS 
faith rests in the doctrine, ‘Bring up | 

| the child in the way he should go, | 

| &c., but if they are allowed to bring | oy. Jinle some others make out on. 
| themselves up we can have no assur- | 

SALARIES 

‘This is Shaffer's kingdom; he has 
{ done more to make Roanoke what it 

\ Randolph, was about the first in the 
fight for freedom |, i 

{ has ever been before, 

preachers | 
some 
ana 

i 
i 

{amount sent up from this church, | felt abom it. 
Why do our Baptist people use the | 

columns of our secular papers so little? | 
LaFayette | 

and other places we see frequent men- | 
tion of ministers and churches of oth- | 

| er denominations but very seldom a | 

i 

believe our brethren-—our laymen— | 
have the denominational pride of oth- | few words to you about our State pa- | jayed the meetings very much. 

: They ought to see to it | per : 
I observe further that a general in- | that some modest mention isoccasion | and read it 

{ ally made in the papgrs of what their | without it. It does not matter wheth. : 
It | er you like it or not; still you cannot | sense to consider herself a sub-bishop 

g. Ordaining men 
‘Lay hands suddenly 

A good text for those 
| of our working force 1s so grossly neg- | in the ordaining business,” would be 

{ the headlines of the strongest editori- 
It sometimes occurs to me, What |al I could write. 'But I am not an | | 

| can parents expect of their children | editor, ahd am not going to say any- | ing almost every enterprise which we | Baptist church, where the Rev. M. 

It is wonderful how much it takes 

for some preachers to live on, and | 

{ A young man insisted that he could | 

It progressed and increased | will not yet say what we suppose the 
| in interest, and was surely profitable. | result to be. We know of a number 
| The various features of the mission | Who are trusting and rejoicing, and 

| subject were discussed and heartily | some have united with the church. 
| embraced. The cause is dearer to the | Some by letter, and some by experi- 
| hearts of Evergreen Baptists than it | ence 

{ All ministers find certain difficul- 
| The pastor asked for fifty dollars, | ties here which are hard to overcome 
| which, in addition to about twenty |in a series of meetings; chief among 
| dollars 2 month previously dispensed, | these difficulties is the fact that very 
| has been forwarded to the Secretary | lew people have command of their 
i of the State Mission Board. If anybody will go to Roanoke and | : . ybo ig ~ | the churches had responded to this | give regular attention to such services. 

If all | own tine, and therefore are unable to 

proposition and raised the average of | In our first week's work they seem 
two dollars per church, all deficits | to have given all the time and atten- 
would have been met, and if all had tion to this occasion that they could 
contributed in proportion to the | Spare, at least that is the way they 

A have about arrived 
there would have been $50,000 or | at the conclusion that Christian work 
more raised on this one occasion. Let | In this city cannot be carried forward 
us all take notice and govern our by protracted meetings. It has to be Bs 

selves accordingly. | done by constant and laboriaus pas 
B H Crusrron. |toral effort from day to day, the year 

——— . ‘round, with help of a faithful few. | 
To the Baptists of Alabama, | We expect to gather other fruits from 

+ — our meeting. Bro. Smith's excellent 
Dear Brethren: Allow me to say a | wife was with him in our city, and en- 

We 
You ought to subscribe for it | were indeed pleased to have her, She 

You cannot afford to be | will prove to be a success as a pastor's 
i 

wife, in that she will have too much 

expect it is a better | or an assistant pastor. | do without. 1 x 
I may be permitted to add that our | paper than most of you could make. 

| I think it is a fair paper. I wonder | meetings have been a real spiritual 
| how it is as good as it is; seeing our | feast to those Christians who have at-' | 
| neglect. Stand by 1t with the help | teaded them, and we are sure that the 
| which it needs and it will become | church has been greatly benefited. 
| stronger year by year. At the same time a series of meet. 
| 1 must confess that I am tired hear- | ings has been in progress in the First 

have, in Alabama, criticised by our | F. Martin, of Texas, has heen preach 
own people. This is our chief trouble | ing for Dr. Purser. Their congrega- 

| to day, and we can never succeed in | tions have been large, and the meetings 
doing great things until we rally | interestings. Bro. Martin and Bro. 
around our enterprises and push them | Purser were frequently at our morn- 
on to success with all the might of in- | ing services, and we were frequently 
telligent Christian manhood. As to | at their afternoon meetings. 

  

{ ance as to the course they will pursue | not support himself and a very small | 
| when they are grown, at least we can 
{ not count on them as becoming good 
| working church members when they | living well on Jess than $500. 
have never been taught to regard the | 

| family on $800 And I know anoth 

{ 
i 

{ 
importance of these things. 

Brethren, are we working Out | financiering and determine 
‘man’s chief end?’ Are we endeav- 

| oring to reproduce a higher type of | 1. , good place 
{ within their income. 

; } RE ACHE 3 CAPE 

If not, allow me; with all the em- | EREACHERS WIVES. i phasis of which I am capable, and in | They are the lord's jewels. 

behalf of that fellow feeling and ‘‘good | 
will to men” which exists in the heart | 

every true lover of our cause, to | man. j 
implore our church members to look | 2 wonderful man if he succeeds. 
to their arms, shake off this lethargy | would not have it understood that 
and resolve with a determination born | Wives are responsible for all failures 
of the spirit of true manhood, sustained | They can improve very poor material, 

{ 

to 

his wife than on everything else hu 

sth irit born of Godly fear and | bringing about marvelous changes; | : 
by the spirit bo : but they can’t take a zing and make | and you cannot do it unless you read | tials spell C. W. Hare, the popular 

{the ALaBama Baptist. If you do not | editor of the ArLArama Barrisy. 
: for some of our | care for Alabama and her wants, you | 

4 6th. | every interest pertaining to the ser- | preacher's wives, they got hold of a ought to learn to care; it is your im- | briel, Aana, Luke, Ophir, Felix, Ta- 
8th. | vice of the Master and the saving of | 7er¢ 7hing, in the shape of a man, and | perative duty. | 

SE : people are blaming them for not | tion of our paper, and all our enter- | spell Dr. G. A. Lofton. 

faith in his power, to build up the 
waste places, build up the churches, 
build up the Sunday-schools, build up | 

{a man of it. 
Unfortunately 

men's souls, and it will be well with 

er man with several in family who is 
He 

{ doesn’t murmur, but just makes it do. | 
Our young preachers ought to study 

live | 

And this will | 
to say a word about | 

i 

preacher’s success depends more on | will be guilty of a sad mistake 
| 
j | 
f 

i 
{ 

$ 
{ 
i 

} 

1.3. D RENFROE. | faults, eliminate them as you push the | : 
Birmingham, Ala. | work along. Chief amongst all our in- | 

| terests 1s the ALapaMA Baptist Pas | 
{ tors, let us do a week’s work, just | 

{ pow, for our paper, that will not be | Enigmas. 
{ forgotten for years to come, te : 
| Please do not say you will not; but| Dear Baptist: With your permis- 
say, I will. If your members do not | sion I would be glad to answer our 

| read our State paper, they are making | friend Mamie’s enigmas, signing my 

 —-— 
} ) a : 

“Mamie Jr,” Answers '‘Mamie's’’ 

| a mistake, and if you do not circulate | name Mamie Jr., unless our friend 
i “ i : ‘ 4 The | your State paper in your church you | will kindly let me call lier “*aunt. 

Ex-| First alow me to say that I heartily 
cusc me for advising you, but I am | agree with our friend, and think she 

If she is a failure, he will be | sure of the correctness of my advice. | displays sound judgment and good 
I} Read as many other papers as you | taste, Would like to know more of 

please; I do not object, -but none of | her. 
them can take the place of your State |. The answers to the enigmas are as 
paper. You ought to keep up w ith f follows: First. Caiaphas, Woman, 

current Baptist affairs in Alabama, | Hannah, Asa, Rubies, Enoch. Ini- 

Second-~Demetrius, Rebeccah, Ga- 

Broaden the circula- | bitha, Ostriniel, Naaman. Theinitials 

As this is my first I will close by us in the end. W. B. A. | making great preachers of us. | prises will be correspondingly quick- | 

shadows in every direction; torch like, | the happiest woman on earth. 

the more it is shaken the more it | can’t preach, but she is sending a | : | 

shines; herb like, the more it is press- | preacher. She often, by her indus- | forms were going to press, hence no | 
| ed the sweeter its fragrance. — Payson. | try and economy supports him while | ‘“trip notes.” { 

The Bible, diamond like, casts its | in her husbands work, ought to be | 
She | 

A preacher's wife, whose heart is | ened. Fraternally, | saying, long live the Barrist, may it 
Jno P. Suarrrr. | continue to grow in favor, and meet 

ee ! with abundant success. 
returned just as the | Your little friend, 

Mamix Jr, 

Aur Junior 

Montgomery, Ala,  



  

  

  

  

Teton of the 
0 race ‘by our 

Friese the - en BE te od ian, thoug es lighter, is not nec 
essarily pa mp ‘when his cuticle has 

metnt-colored tint, and his cheek: 
: indicative of a want of bodi- 

ys he well deserves the appellation 
of “pale face” These facial indications | 
should suggest a course of Hostetter's Stom- 
ach sy, an acknowledged 

hk and renewer of bodily 
It 1s derived exclusively fram 

botanic ren pure and efficient. Its 
invigorating action is prompt, thorough and 
speedily felt. hig the like be said of most 
tonics?) Scarcel Appetite, as well as the 
ability to oy it without subsequent dis- 
comfort, is renewed hy it, and it effectually 
tones the liver and bowels. It fortifies the 
system against malaria and rheumatism, and 
remedies nervousness and kidney com 
plaints. | 

The Yor core of healthy and ha B disci 
pleship is the willingness to deny se fand to 
Jet the Master have his way. This principle 
rans through all the deepest, richest experi- 

/ endes ol the blood bought and consecrated 
believ er, Huyler. 

Rev. Dg, Bery, Editor of the Mid-Conts. 
|, menit, Kansa s City, Mo., says in its issue of 
* Oct. 15t, > 

it isto be believed that Dr, Shallenherger, Jof 
ochester, os has a sure remedy for Fever 

afd Ague. | A gentleman in our employ suf- 
red great ¥ from Malaria, and tried many 

rehabilitator | 

Han living; the text eb ‘the life sermon, 
Phelps. 3 

In General Debiiity, Prmaciation. 

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites, 15 a most valua. 
ble food and medicine. It creates an appe- 
tite for. food, sirengthens the nervous sys. 
tem, and builds up the body. Please read: 
*1 tried Scot's Emulsion on A young man 
whom Physicians at times gave up hope. 
‘Since he began wing the Emulsion his 
Cough has ceased, gained flesh and strength, 
and from all appearances his life will be 

Consumption, and Wasting in Children, | 

appear in tne May number of the 
Foreign Mission Jowrnal that ought 10 
be read and prayed over by every 
Southern Bapust, 

Mexico ~-Bro. McCormick, in a 
year's work in Zacatecas, baptized 
thirty, organized one church and one 
outstation, where a church will soon 
be constituted, besides two Sunday- 
schools and one day school. 

Bro. Powell is sull abundant in la 
bors and is constantly baptizing A 
new church has been comstituted at    frolanged many years." — JOHN SULLIVAN, 

{ospital Steward, Morganza, Pa. 

health, and as friendly to the mind as to the | 
body, --Ad * ison. 

Ohronic Coughs and Colds, 
And all diseases of the Throat and Lungs, | 
can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emul- 
ston, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypaphasphites in their 
fullest form. Is a beautiful creamy Emulsion, 
[ulatsble as milk, easily digested, and can 

taken by the most delicate. Please read: 
“I consider Scott's Emulsion the remedy 
parexcellence in Tuberculous and Strumous 
Affections, to say nothin ng of ordinary eolds 
and throat troubles.” R. 5 Boxxgir, 
M. D., Manchester, O, 

Honesty sometimes. keeps a man from be- 

re 

Galeana. He expects to organize an- 
| other on a trip now being made. 

Cheerfulnoss is the best promoter of | Bro. Powell will be at the Conven- 
tion. 

a ——_-—- 

Jackson's Gap Ohurob. 

* Eds. Baptist: Thinking perhaps it 
would interest some of your readers 
to know of the work of this church, I 
write these lines. On my last visit 
there we had a most interesting time 
We had a report from nearly all of 
the committees on Christian work, 
which were very entertaining. Fol 
lowing the reports on Sunday-schools, 
Missions, &c., were read essays by 
Miss Berths Banks, Miss Dora Smith,   coming rich, ond civility from being witty. 

—Chesterfield. | 

Consumption Barely Cured. ! 

To the Editor:— | 
Please inform your readers that I have a | 

tive remedy for the above named disease. | 
pd timely use thousands of Bopeiess ca- | 
ses have been permanently cured, 1 shall be 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE |   remedies 19 no purpose; when, seeing this 

ANTIDOTE advertised, tried it, was immedi: 
ately relieved, and hei had , This was 
oo uieinee: a and he has no Teturn ot 

his trouble, 

If sorrow could enter heaven, ifa sigh 
could be heard there, or a tear roll down the 
cheek of a nt in light, it would be for lost 
opportunities, for time t inn t of 

- God which m might have been spent for his 
glory. Papen, 

| That Tired Fooling 

_ Afflicts nearly every one in the spring. The 
system having become accustomed to the 
braging air of winter, is weakened by the 
warm days of the changing season, and 
readily yields ro pov: hoy Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is just the medicine needed. It 
tones and builds up every part of the body, 
and also ex eh ail} impurities from the blood. 
Try it this 

Be noble. that i is more than wealth; 
Do right-—that's more than place; 

Then in the spirit there is health, 
And gladness i in the face. 

(ieorge Macdonald. 

The Speed of Heat and Cold, 

It has been asked © which travels faster, 
heat or colil; and answered heat.  Becanse 
any one cap catch a cold. It therefore fol- 
ows that every one should keep Taylor's 
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mul- 
lein, which will cure coughs, colds and con: 
sumption, | 

Who fathoms the eternal thought? 
Who talks of science and plan? 

The Lord is God! He needeth not 
The| poor device of man. 

Ely Bros: 1 haye used two bottles bf your 
Cream Balm for catarrh since December. A 
sore in my nostril— the cause of much suffer. 
ing~-has entirely healed; have used no'oth- 
er medicine. This spring 1 feel better, can 

walk and work with more ease than I have 
in any spring since 1361°— Mary E, Ware, 
Hopeful, Va. 

The mountains are God's thoughts piled 
up. The opean is God's thougts spre = out, 
The flowers are God's thought $ in bloom. 
The dew drops are God thoughts in pearls, 

A Stranger in a Strange Land. 

=~. A, Black, Jr., writes from Andalusia, Ala. 
that he was taken with dysentery of the 
bloodiest type. Doctors were called in to no 
effect. A stranger suggested Dr. Biggers' 
Huckleberry cordial, and to its use he owes 
his life. 

Iam not what I was; 1 am not what 1 
would be; I am not what Ishould be; I am 

not what 1 shall be; but, by the. grace of 
God, 1 am what I am. John Newton. 

The value of a remedy should be estima- 
ted by its curative properties, According to 

_ this standard, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the best 
and most ¢conomical blood medicine in the 
market, because the most pure and concen- 
trated. Price $1. Worth $5 a bottle. 

The ark of God 

What he can give or take; 
Like wealth! but virtuous I 

Myself will make, 

: The Life of a Child, 
Mr: W. L. Fain, a large commission mer- 

¢hant, says he owes the life of his child to 
Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry Cordial. It al- 
ways gradually checks the bowels and. does 
Jot constipate, as many do. 

© Out of suffering comes a serious mind; out 
of salvation, the grateful heart, out of en- 
durance, fortitude; out of deliverance faith. 
— Ruskin, . 

~ A dry, hacking cough keeps the bronchial 
tubes in a state of constant irritation, which, 
if not Ro sadily n removed, may lead to bron 
chitis. ter remedy can be had than 
Avyer's Chery | ectoral, which is both an 
anodyne and expectorant. 

The bad fortunes of the good turn their 
faces up to heaven, and the good fortune of 
the bad bows their heads down to the earth, 
~Saddi. ii 

The effect of warm days and cool nights, 

. A leading physician writes that he has no- 
ticed warm days and cool nights always af- 
Yuin els, and suggests some preven- 

he Dr. Biggers’ Huckleberry Cor- 
dial is the one. 

Godly sorrow worketh repentance to sal 
vation not be repented of; but the sorrow of 
the world. 

Ely Cream Balm received; my head is now 
liquifying; Cream Balm is simply dynamite 
for catarrh in the head. Its application is 
magical. ~-Thomas Lander, Augusta, Ga. 

-» 
' The talent of success is nothing more than 

doing what you can do well without a 
: thought of fame. ~— Longfellow. 

One of the Smith's, 

"Are you Ow en Smith? “Oh, yes, 1 must 
be, I " owin’ everybody!” But l owe more 
‘0 Pr. B iggers’ Huckleberry Cordial for cur- 

{ Mr. Wm. 

to any of your readers who have consump. 
tion, if they will send me their Express and | 
P. O. address. Respectfully, 

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 
181 Pearl St., New York. | 

SopBy may incline aman to | 
bring him back te God. | 

nov 10-6m. 

A little philoso 
atheism; more will 
— Bishop Foss. 

" CATARRH CURED, 

A clergyman, after years of suffering from 
that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly 
trying every known remedy, at last found a 
prescription which completely | cured and 
saved him from death. Any sufferer from 
this dreadful disease sending a self address 
ed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Law- 
rence, 212 East oth St, New York, will re- 
ceive the récipe free of charge. 

This world is not to be reformed or ele 
vated into holiness—it has to be converted. 
~John Hall, D.D. 

FITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 
Cireat Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 
$2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send to 
Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

If you would not have affliction visit you 

| and Miss Alice Smith, which did 
much credit to the girls and made 

| the services very interesting indeed 
| All were much pleased and profited 
by the exercises. I hope to send a 

| list of subscribers from this church 
. W. J. D. UpsHaw. 

[We regret that at present we have 
not space for the nicely written essays 
to which Bro. Upshaw refers. Such 
papers will indeed acc omplish much 

| for Christ. —Eb. ] 
a + 

Obituary. 

It is sad to write—Departed-—over 

the name of our beloved sister, Mrs. 

Terry Sugg Kirk. In North Caro- 

lina, in the 7th of February, 1806, 
Terry Sugg was born. She removed 
with her parents early in life to the 
vicinity of Russellville, Franklin 
county, Ala., where she remained tll 
the time of her death. On the 21st 

| of March, 1823, she was married to 
James M Kirk, who still survives her. 
Sister Kirk professed faith in Christ, 
and united wit, Mt. Nebo Baptist 
church, about the year 1825. Here 
her membership remaiped till the 
year 1848 or "49, when she removed 
it to the Russell Valley Missionary   twice, listen at once to what it teaches. 

Rev. A. L. Knox. ; 
ba A 

MARRIED, 

On Wednesday 25th of April 1888, 
at the residence of the brides mother | 
in Dayton, Marengo county Ala., 

C. Eppes and Miss Ida B 
Watlington, Eld. I. A. White cofficia- | 
ting. Mr. Eppes is a young but suc 
cessful merchant of Daytonand highly | 
esteemed for his many manly « jualities | 
of mind and heart. It is enough to 
say that Miss Ida is one of the loveli- | 
‘est and best of Dayton’s fair daugh- | 
‘ters. May their wedded life be as 
balmy and bright as the day on which 
they were made one. 1 A. WHITE. 

pr —-— 

Arrica.~—Bro. Eubanks, under 
date ot Feb. 4th, makes a very earn- 
est appeal far aime men—and every 

one of them is needed in order to 
man a line of stations across the Yo 
ruba country. At least three are 
needed at once to enable us tc hold 
what we have. The Board wants to 
supply this need. Where are the 
med? : 

Rev, CC. E. Smith is able now to 
preach in the Yoruba tongue without 
writing his sermons. This being a 
language of intonations, like the Chi: 
nese, is very difficult to ‘learn and 
use. He reports smallpox raging; 
but, so far, he and his have escaped 
attack.  *“Can’t you send us two men 
at once?” We would, if we could get 
the men. Bro. Smith is encouraged 
in his work, not so much by conver- 
sions, but by increase in congrega- 
tions, attention to the preaching, 
greater willingness of the people to 
be approached and talked to, a rec- 
oguition of the mission not hitherto 
accorded, and a growing conception 
on. the part of the people that the pur- 
pose of the mission is to benefit their 
souls, not to feed their bodies. Add- 
ed to all this, 1s greater earnestness 
on the part of native Christians in 
working for the salvation of the hea- 
then, 

Brazin RevlZ C. Taylor and 
family will sai] from Baltimore about 
the 23rd inst., for their field of labor 
in Bahia, 

Bro. Daniel has been transferred 
from Babia .to Rio—his health mak 
ing the change necessary. He has 

| done a good work in Bahia—though 
much interrupted by repeated attacks 

| of beri-beri, 
Miss Maggie Rice gives the Jour 

nal a bright, newsy letter, in which 
are found some of her experiences in 
learning and teaching. We hope she 
will favor us often. 

Bro. Bagby reports a son born to 
him on Feb. 6th. 

CHINA. —Bro. Herring writes that 
Dr. Yates had a second stroke of pa- 
ralysis on Sunday morning, February 
toth, while at Chinkiang. where he         ing me of the cholera morbus and dysentery. 

‘MRalent may be perfected in solitude, a 
chariicter only in the world, Goethe. 

The. body is more susceptible to benefit 
/ from Hoodls Barsaparilla now than at any 

other season. Therefore take it now. 

We are first of all, in all our prayers, and 
in all our conduct, to have respect to God's 
glory. — Jacobus. 

WIVES! MOTHERS! DAUGHTERS!!! 
‘BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN. A lady, 

who for many years suffered torments worse 
than death from Uterine troubles, such as 

* Falling of the Womb, Leucorrhoea (Whites,) 
wp and su ressed Menstruation, final- 
|S found recaies which completely cured 
Tar Any sufferer from such diseases can | 
take the remedies and thus cure herself with-/ 
out revealing her condition to any one, or 
subjecting her womanly modesty to the 
shock of an examinasion by a physician. 
The recipes with plain directions, will be 
sent to any address FREE OF CHARGE se- 
curel Address Mrs. M. J. Brame, 
-252 So. 1oth Street, Phijadelphia, Pa 
Name this paper. 

Only the Christian fan ehiion. puts evil 
ge i its eT fear and love of 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

pv 
Served | for Shilases fom It 

* § 

had gone to assist Bro. Bryan with 
his house. On the following Sunday 
he was carried to Shanghai. From 

Tidings from our Foreign Fields. | 
her religious duties. 

| Baptist church. The last removal of 
her membership took place in the year 

{ 1867. when she joined ithe 
{ ville Baptist church. In the fellow. 
ship of this 

| the voice of the Master 
| saying, Come up higher. 
| and her husband were among the first 
| Baptists in this lovely valley; and the 
| prosperity of the church planted there 

1s largely due to their lilerality in the 
dark hours of her weakness. and of 

| contending against trying difficulties 
I was: in this church, the pastor of 

| this beloved sister for thirteen years, 

rd | was hea 

and in all that time she never varied | 
more than a month in paying up her 

| part of the salary at the beginning of 
each year. Nor as a true child of 
God was she remiss in any other of 

In her last ill- 
ness she called her son-in-law to her 
bedside, and gave him one nundred 
dollars for the new church in antici 
pation at Russellville. Her house 
was the home of all Baptist preachers 
who labored there; and it seemed al- 
ways to give her pleasure to take care 
of these servants of the Lord. She 
was never happier than while doing 
something for the Master, Sister Kirk 
was the mother of eight children, only 

three of whom survive her. She and 
hér husband more than completed 
their golden union with each other 
and with the church of Christ togeth 
er, and on the 15th of August, 1887, 
sweetly falling asleep in Jesus, she 
went home to enjoy the treasures 
which for many years she had been 
laying up in heaven. Sixty-two years 
of toil for her Savior, a pure name, a 
husband and three children are left 
behind. We feel that one of our 
dearest friends has been taken away; 
but her Godly walk and her influence 
for good will keep her memory fresh 
forever. 

‘“Again we hope to meet thee, 
When the day of life is fled; 

Then in heaven with joy tq greet thee, 
Where no farewell tears are shed.” 

Pastor. 
 _— 

Mrs, 8. J. Sawyer. 

Ala, 

Sawyer, 
Died. near Brewton, 

7th, 1888, Mrs. S. |. 
66th year of her age. 

Mrs Sawyer whose maiden name 
was Rankin, was born near Burnt 
Corn, Monroe county, Ala., Oct. 29, 

March 
in the 

age she became a member of the old 
Bethany church near Burnt Corn. 
Four years later she was married to 
Drury A. Sawyer, with whom she 
lived happily for many years. At his 
death the care of six sons and one lit- 
tle daughter devolved upon her. Mr, 
Sawyer was a carpenter, and was de- 
pendent on his tools for the sustenance 
of his family. When he died the wid- 
owed mother had to care for the sup- 
port of the seven dependent ones. 
Relying upon God she met the stern 
necessity with a stout resolve and suc 
ceeded in rearing for usefulness the 
entire six sons and daughter. And so     this shock, we presume he did not | 

rally at all, and on the 17th of March | 
he ‘fell on sleep.” 

Rev. W. J. Hunnex, with restored 
health, will return to China in the 
early fall. He will probably return 
to Chinkiang. 

From Canton comes the news of 

return to this country. She will work 
hereafter in the Chinese mission in 
San Francisco, 

Miss Nellie “Hartwell was to sail 
from San Francisco on the 7th inst. 
for her work in Canton. 

Bro Simmons wants some helpers 
in the Canton mission, and ought to 
have Shas: 

Rev. W. Pruitt, Tung Chow, 
was varticd, Februarp 16th, to Miss 
Anna A Seward, of the Presbyterian 
‘mission, | | He goes to take charge of 
the Whang Hien mission, left vacant 

| by the death of Bro. Davault and the 
return of Bro. Joiner to this country. 

‘Mrs. Davault returns to Whang 
Hien. to continue her work there. 
May God bless her in it.   25 co bi. 

allays 

Ea al . letter from Mss. Crawford will 

Miss Stein's ill health, necessitating a | 

{ sever children. 

wholesome was the influence of moth- 
| er that up to the time of the departure 
| from beneath the parental roof, no 

guilty of a deliberate falsehood, to 
utter an oath, to use tobacco or to 
choose the companionship of the 
wicked. 

Firm and yet gentle; exacting and 
vet persuasive, she trained her chil 
dren in the fear and nurture of the 
Lord. Almost entirely through the 
exertion of the mother a liberal educa- 
tion was given the entire group of | The 

As a reward for the 
service rendered through the long and 
eventful years of toil, she lived to see 
her entire fam’'y members of Baptist 
churches. 

Few women, even in the midst of 
the most favorable conditions, accom- 
plish as much as did this estimable 
Christian woman. Quietly, trustfully. 
prayerfully, she labored on through 

years together, and when her task had 
n well finished she 

the summons of the Master to come 
up higher. 
The deeds of unwritten history—   

  
Russell- | 

church she remained till | 

{ is -« + increasing demands 
Sister Kirk | PC 8 

| every brother come to the meeting 

1822, When about eighteen years of | 

ene of them was ever known to be 

responded to |   

Now numerous are they! Though un- 

known to earth their record is on 

high. “And I heard a voice from | 

heaven saying unto me, write, blessed | 

are the dead that die in the Lord, | 

henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that | 

they may rest from their labors and | 
their works do follow them.” 

B. F. Rn. EY. 

ra A —— 

Elder 0. M, Wood 
Of Liberty Hill, Louisiana, the sub- 
ject of this sketch, was born in Bibb 

county, Ala, Dec. 26th, 1849, and 

moved to Bienville Parish, La. with 
his .ather in 1857. Was married to |! 

Miss Elizabeth Roden on the 3oth of | 

June, 1870, and both united with Lib 

erty Hill Missionary Baptist church 
on the 20d day of July followin 
After which time he lived only to do 
his blessed Master's will, till the ist 
of December, 1887, when he died, 
after a long and patient illness of ty 
phoid fever, the most triumphant 
death we ever witnessed. His only 
desire was, the Lord's will, not mine, 
be done. He was for a number of 
years deacon of Liberty Hill chusch, 
yo was ordained to the full work of 
the ministry on the first day of June, | 
1886, and from that time to his death | 
zealously engaged in his high calling, | 
and he was successful as pastor and re- 
vivalist. He was an exemplary Chris | 
tian, a kind husband, an affectionare 
father, and a good neighbor. He 
leaves a wife, five children, and a 
host of relatives and friends to Rum 
his apparently premature death. Weep 
not friends, as for one without hope, 
for blessed are the dead who die in 

the Lord. A FRIEND. 
el Mp 

An Important Meeting, | 
—————— 

  

Of the Ministers of the New River, Yellow 
Creek, Clear Creek, and North River 

Associations. 

Dear Brethren: After consultation 
with several ministers belonging to | 

the above named associations, all of | 
whom expressed an anxiety for a gen- | 
eral meet'ng of the ministery of North- 
west Alabama some time this year, 

and leaving it with your missionary to 

arrange for such meeting. 1 there 
fore, after consulting with the mem. 
bers of the Baptist church at Jasper, 
have selected it as the place, and 
Monday night after the sth Sabbath 
in July, being the j3oth. day of the 
month, at 8 o'clock p. m., as the time 
to convene. Ministers ordained or 
licensed belonging to the above asso- 
ciations are cordially invited to attend. | 

MEETING. 

  
OBJECT OF THE | 

rst. Mutual consultation in 8 Yegard/ 
| to the work to be done by The | 

pon us owing to 

| the infl ux of i poapt tlatio a who are con- | 

stantly attrac ‘ted to this part of the | 
Siate to develop its mineral resources | 
in our cities, towns and villages, and | 
indeed the country generally, thus | 
presenting the most important field of | 
ministerial usefulness that can appeal | 

| to our Christian sympathies 
ond Some plan of operation most 

be devised to meet these obliganons | 
God has placed upon us. We must | 
not, we dare not close our eyes to the | 

stern facts before us. | 
The particular questions to come 

up before the meting growing out of | 
the general subjects, are leit to be 
shaped and discussed by brethren 
when assembled. 

And it is especially desirable that 

feeling that it is 4s meeting, with his 
best thoughts to interchange with his 
prethren. Dear brethren let us meet 
in the ‘ear of God and animated by 
that love of souls that will leave noth- 
ing undone that consecrated ministers 
can do for a cause to which they have 
devoted their lives. Ministers from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet 
with us, and give us the benefit of 
their council their sympathy and their 
ptavers. : 

Efforts will be made to secure re- 
duced rates on our railroads to this 
meeting. Those who propose to at- 
tend will please address a postal card 
to] F Appling, Jasper Ala., a week 
or two before the meeting. 

J B Huckaseg. 
Missionary of 5 M. 
Ap 

If one be a believer die 1 very best 
thing he can do is to put his hand to 
someting practical,- and do it with his 
might. He will thus help some cause 
and establish a f ot his sincerity, 
but he will also do that which above 
all things else will make his faith en- 
during and comfortable. — United 
Presbyterian. 

Cyrus W. Field says that by hard 
work a man may accomplish anything 
in this world. 
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erfoct Automatic Gata, Cheapest 
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Plier. Ask dealers in hardware, or address, 
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Convention Notice. 

The Southern Baptist Convention 
will hold its next session with the 
First Baptist church of Richmond, 
Va, on Friday, May 11th, 1888, 

he Committee on Hospitality will 
. be prepared to offer entertainment to 
such members of the Convention as 

indicate their purpose of attendance 
| by May 7th, but cannot pledge en- 
tertainment to such as fail to send 
such notice. Members who receive 
invitations from friends here, 
kindly requested to send us their 
names and the names ot their hosts, 
in order that confusion may be 

Those who do not receive 
cards of assignment before leaving 
home, will report at the church i 
mediately on their arrival in the ping 
Reduced hotel rates per diem have 
been secured as follows: Exchange, 
$2 10 §2 50; Ford's $2, (directly op- 
posite the church); American, $2; 
St. James, $1 50 to $2; St. Claire, 
$1.50. Address all communications 
to DO. Davis, Chairman Committee 
on Hospitality, or Rev. George 

- 

Cooper, D D., pastor, and Chairman 
| General Committee. : 

Railroad rates to the approaching 
| Anniversaries in Richmond and 
| Washington have been fixed at a fare 
and one third on the certificas plan. 
Those who only expect to attend the 
Southern Baptist Convention at Rich- 

ond, will receive full information 
en they send their names with 

stamped envelope to the Committee 
on Hospitality; but those who desire 
to attend both the Richmond and 
Washington meetings, should send a 
as ped envelope for special rates to 

0. F. Grecory, Sec’y So. Bap. Con. 
1120 , Homewood Ave. 

Baltimore, Md. 

are : 

ED. G. 

BROWN 
CARVER GINS, 

GREGORY, 
JOSEPH POLLOCK, Vice-President. 

Engines, 
SHARTING. POLL 

WORKS (S CO. 
AMA. 

C. C. TYLER, Superintendent. 

WM. T. BROOKS, Secretary. 

Boilers, -- Cotton -- Presses, 
18, CASTINGS, IN IRON and BRASS. 

—— A CIHNTIS FOR — 
N GINS, GULLETT STEEL BRUSH GINS, 

COTTON BLOOM LUMMUS GINS, 

Governors, 
Injectors, 
Iron Fencing. 

President & Blu 

  

      

We keep constantly in stock a large lot of EF ngines, Boil 
~ E75 Cotton Presses, Pipe, Pipe Fittings and Bass Goods. 

Machinery repairing promptly and well 
We will be pleased to correspond with parties desiring 

outfits or or work in our line. 
  
  

  

  

  

ashmere 

ouquet 
Perfume 

THE RICHEST. * 
Ff, MOST LASTING i 

AND REFINED - dy 

* 
Sa OF ALL 

HANDKERCHIEF 
PERFUMES \ 

COLGATE & CO.}§ 
TOILET 50APS £. PERFUMERY. 

Ny 

EE   
Be Sure to Cet Hood's 

Sagsaparilla, my child. See that they do not 

give you anything else. You remember it is 

the medicine which did mama $0 much good a 

year ago--my favorite 

Spring Medicine 
Nearly everybody needs a good spring medi- 

eine like Hood's SBarsaparilla to expel impuri- 

ties which accumulate in the blood during the 

winter, keep up strength as warm weather 

comes on, create an appetite and promote 

healthy digestiem. Try Hood's Sarsaparilla 

and you will be convinced of its poculiar 

merits, It is the ideal spring medicine — re- 

liable, beneficial, pleasant to take, and gives 

full value for the money. Be sure to get 

Hood’s Sa saparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only 

by C. L. HOOD & 00., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 

100 Doses One Dollar 

DAILY REPORTS, 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY JOURNAL. 
The The Assembly Daily Journal will give 

full verbatim reports of the Proceedings, Ad- 
dresses and Debates of the Presbyterian Cen. 
tennial General Assembly Meetings at Phil 
adelphin, commencing Ma 17th, 1888 
Terms: 75 cents set; or 2 to one ad- 

dress, for $1, po Send order at 

once. Address 

bi PUBLISHING COMP'Y, 
1510 Chestnnt St., Philadelphia. 
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| OF ANE and com FORT RT with ty le 
and taste of a French Corset. 

NO BONES TO BREAK. 
Is ent to Bt form ly, and 
vlognntly corded. No other corset 

Ling more than oNK size at the top 
for nny ene waist size. 

THE COMFORT 
lias several Sizes 
for EACH WAIST B1EK 80 as to fit 
tapering walsts as well as 
straight forms, Bend for de- 

eTIve cirenlar giving all 
information, prices, ete, to 

BOSTON COMFORT CORSET Co., 
Manufscturers, Boston, Maas, 

JAS, H. WALKER & Sob i. 
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a. G. MILES, . DICKSON, H. EK. DALBEY. 

Miles, Dickson & Dalbey, 
Real Estate & Insurance Ats., 

STOCKS and BONDS. 

Renting a Specialty. Agents for 1 

LI &F.Company. 
REFERENCES: 

Alabama National Banke of Birmingham. 
Lehman, Durr & Co., of Montgomery 
Moses Bros. & Co., of Mo et merry. 

People’s National Bank, She 

BV" Correspondence Sol 

DECATUR, - . - Al. 

ecatur 

hy ville, 

“Gal ich ted, 
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SEEDS 
FARM & GARDEN IMPLEMENTS   Se   

Ang 19 East 10th St, How York ony.       

| In t 

{ ONLY 

Leading Shoe House 
ity. Always carry a large Stock o 
the best makes of Shoes for 

ents Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every pair sold 

Mail orders 

Attention, 

A TRIAL 

at the closest mar 

(siven Special 

ASK FOR ORDER, 

18 Dexter Avenue, 

| MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

MUSIC FOR FLOWER TIME. 
Of the 3, 

are in our stock, very many are appropriate | 

to sing and to play, not only (tra-la}, among 
the spring flowers, but t} hroughout the open 
air season, with its festivals, conventions 

and concerts.  ( onsult catalougues, or find 

the “Ditson & Co.” music in any respecta- 

ble music store. : 

Sunday School Assemblies 

should examine and use CHILDREN'S Dia. 
DEM (30 cts.) Abbey & Munger, or SONGS OF 
PROMISE (45 c.) Hoffman & Tenney, or SONG 

WorsHIP (35 cts.) Emerson & Sherwin—or as 

Praise Meeting Books, 

Voices oF PRAISE (40 ¢.) 

School Teachers’ Institutes and 
summer Schools 

will examine the new SoxGs and Gay 
LirTie ONES, ($2.), Jenks, or for Common 

Schools, UN1TED VOICES (50 cts.) Emerson, 
or for High Schools, RovAL SINGER (60 c.) 
Emerson. 

Muxical Conventions 

will examifie or sing from Emerson's JrRHO- 
TAH'S PRAISE ($1), or his CONCERT SELRC- 
rioNs ($1), from Zerrahn's Arocraru (81), 
or Tenney's AMERiIcAN MALE Cor ($1). 

Send for Lists ana Desc riptionf, 

Any Book mailed for Retail Price. 
Liberal discount for guantitics. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. Ditson &L0., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

WESTERN R. R. OF ALABAMA. 

For the Benefit of Delegates to the 
Southern Baptist Covention at 

Richmond, Virginia. - - -   
ABAMA. | 

4.10pm 

5.40 pm 
7:13pm 

12.00 pm 

05am 

NASHVILLE R. ®. 

1.05 a m 

$.32am 

5.50 am 
" 
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a OLDEST DRY GOODS ing, apply to Mrs, Dr, B. F. Ivey, 

HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 
| 

i 
i 

| ESTABLISHED 1816, 

| 
| | CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 
| 208 N. Howard St., Baltimore. 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goads, Cot- 

  
| 
| 
| 
| 

{ 
| 
} 
{ 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| ! 
{ 

| 

{ 

| 
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{ 
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Hutchins, or New | 
SPIRITUAL SOXGS (35 ¢.) Hoffman & Tenney. | 

3 
s for | 

  
|. YOUNG & BRO. 

m 

2.00 pm 

am} 

quickest and | 

ton Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng- | 

fish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton | 

Domestic Goods, Lace Curtains, Linen | 

Goods, Quilts, Blankets, Comforts, Furni- | 

ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Merino Under- | 

wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, La- 

ces, Embroideries, Flannels, Cloths, Cassi. 

meres, Cloakings, &c. 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED 
and sent by mail FREE OF CHARGE. Orders | 

for Goods amounting to $20 or over, sent 

free of freight charges by express. 

Dressmaking Department. 

Rules for SELF MEASUREMENT, samples of 
material with estimate of cost, sent upon ap 

pliaction. THRMS CASH. 

i 

i 

done. 

Send for our Catalogue, 

mn ALWAYS IN THE LEAD! 
THIS WEEK WITH A NEW SUPPLY OF 

Croquet from $1 to $10 per set, 
Mexican Grass Hammocks, 

Base Balls, Bats, Catcher's Masks, 
Gloves, Caps and Belts, 

“B. & B.” Roller Skates, 
Lunch, Waste and Work Baskets, 

Latest Styles Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Purses and Packet Books, 

For Whoygsale and Retail, at 

Butler & Gratchell’s 
Guarantee Bookstores, 

Selma, Alabama, Marion, Alabama. 
FUNNIEST BOOK TET! Nearly 75,000 SOLD! NEW Edition ONLY $1.78, 

WANTED! i ES AMANTHA AT SARATOGA" BI TERMS! 3 Nik Thom eg Jools believe in supernatural things, can't they belive mumihin® sensible,” he Ortthes ay J i * Delic + rer, ac oi ar leton, ol of genuine wit," ry. Rang: LX 0 ¥ amu we Bone BE, Cleveland 
2, 

Weeki i ros be 1 re coat fan" 
ey J.P woman, l) 

8.28. ome Col SUFI tf ma 
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H. CAKEEBLE CO. 
=]. M. BAKER, 

President. 

. MOORE, . KEEBLE, 

Gen. Manager. 

OLESALE GROCERS, 
Sec’y & Treasurer. 

J, P Bullock & Bro. Commission Merchants, 
— AND- 

COTTON SELLERS. 
Corner Water and Broad streets, Selma, Ala. 

500 Barrels Seed Potatoes, Two Cars Fancy Texas Rust Proof 
Oats, Dne Car Burt Oats, Champion Wade Hampton 

Snow Flake Flour. : 
And all the Finest Patent Flours made; besides one of the Largest STOCKS 

of GROCERIES in the State, all bought cheap, and will be sold accordingly. 
Headquarters for “Shell Road,” “Bull Dozer,” and “Rebel Girl" 

000,000 Sheets of music which | Tobacco, and the celebrated ‘Orange’ Rifle Powder. 
One Hundred Thousand pounds of all kinds of Meats; will sell cheap. 

ET iL ie 

BARGAINS IN WATCHES: 
Owing to the failure & a large watch factory, 

have come into of their enti e stock of fine 
ches and having pure | them + for cash ata price far 

be low that whi h w halk dealers usually pay for the 
une grade have deg sell them direct to 
msunsers al a a very small mars 

gin and there become our regular 
trons, The trash in the line of 

Watches offer sponsible advertisers, 
that are dear at any that ‘he pendral public hardly 
know what t Ni nd relishle watch at a 
low price is what (hie rand that Is what 
we now ofler to 1 fers o per for the mext 30 
days. 11 ¢ wails hes ire entirel ew ih ihe market and 

t Lhe see 3 a be appreciated Ther roe in 

« plaid wl beautif es of various patterns. 
v have a fine Je welod movement in Key and Stem 5 It 

loans ATCH Hint.” on Sor on We rive a wi 
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give a4 written 
guarantee with each wateh that it will keep correct 

wd iS AS ro P In wearing on f these beat t Will have the credit of pos 
1g A splendid watch, as no one but a close observer could distinguish its cheapness, and for service 

and durability i reliable expensive watch, hi 4 or we make vou is a Fenwine 
bona - fide on Remember that it will only remain open for 30 days, from date of this 
paper, ufter that time it will be too Inte to secure one atthe i « mentioned, If you do not need a 
watch for yourself it will pay vou » purchase one and seliit You can easily double your invest: 
ment. 'Watohes securely packed hod vent by Registered Mail, sll charges rear 
~asume day order and money is received, -or if you want Lo see the weieh before 
ns for it, y us $1.00 as a guarantee of good faith and we will send the ah 
Expres C. 0, D. with the privilege of cxamination at the Kxpreoss Office, and if vou 
not find the Watch just as represented, you need not take it. Can any one make you a fairer offer ? 
We will send our Manm th Tie ustrated Catalogue of Wa ches, Jewelry and Silverware Free! Make 
remittances by P. O. Money Order, Express, Draft or Registered Mail, and address all letters plainly 

ie the PEERLESS WATCH CO., 161 La Balle 8t., CHICAGO, ILL 
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DENTAL ROOMS OVER 

McBryde's Drug Store, 
NORTH SIDE DEXTER AVENUE. 

THE MOTHERS OF GREAT MEN AND WOMEN. 
By Laura C. Holloway, author of “The Ladies of the White House A 

reports 50 sold first week, another 8 in 12 calls. No book so popular as this, 
everywhere Very Liberal Pay, Address 

« H. WOODWARD & COMPANY 

ful wate hes 

One Agen 
Agent 

wanted 

Balti y Md more 

Selma, Alabama. 
Aut ¥. 

pint ed, 
Bommel Ming new, Jast i 

Rtem winder & setter, Nic Kol 
open face or ha ning Cae, ait 
or Genta’ size fl y fifiishe 4. Given 

FORT huey WA Lo ) 0 Pee leds Family 

$100 PER MONTH AND EXPENSES. 
Reliable Ladies and Gontlemon 

to open schools and teac] MRS. 
MOODY'S LADIES TAILOR 8YS- 
TEM OF DRESS CUTTING In every 

city, town and county in the U. 8, 
Tilusteated circular and sample 
copy of Paris PashionJournsl free. 
Write at onog to secure territory. 

Ho . E. CARROLL & £o., Cin't, 0. 

AILEY'S foyrouxD i hy wprend- 
ing Rilv ed 

4. RULOATED Tt ARR EFLEGTORS |. 
{TING Churches, 

Halle, d= 
designs. Ba 

tae 
fuarns tua © Hit Ts, 

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO., 
113 Wood SPs 

SOHC ted,   

(GENERAL AGENTS FOR 

Free with 
¥ | who ona ea nnd Addre a8 OF 

i T NX. 
| PLOWS, HARROWS, BELTING. AM. IN T ROD CTION ¢ 0. remont 

JOH NSO 

pay Correspondence Agent 

PRATT :-: COTTON :-: GINS, |, NEM 

ROPE, WE 

ME ED. 
} 

C. YOUNG, 2% BRO. 

First Class Boarding House. 5 
      

| McCormick Harvesting Machines, | ;micalssicn sng cos One Dolly: An siczans 

i MANILLA ROPE, 

LLILOTUS SEED 

RED CLOVER SEED, ‘WANT 
GERMAN MILLETYT, & 

Gentlemen wishing good Board and Lodg. | 

pip = 
S20. North Perry Street, No. 

Convenient to all City Business. Convenient | 

to Depot. 

| CURE FITS} 
When | say core § do not mean reevely © 

Jors timmend then have $hom retara sein “Tamers | ! 
sad ew we disease of { 

G SICK NESH a lifelong stody. 1 | 

Ered FALLIN HER the worst cases, Becsase | 
no reason for not pow Feoniying Fos i 

oare. Bend st nos for § treatise snd & Froe 

Vas | 
RES E. Give xpress and Post 

183 | Peart nt. New 

Hagdsome 
tisfaction 

Satak ous free 

; Aen ia I ama thi 

No. 9158 Gh Ave, EY © York. 

| Jal t 

1 PROFIT acd Samples YREK to 

  

INE | 
WEHCABLE | 
FAIL 

TAME NO UTHER | 
na Bere PILLS | 

ITED Cl ae TESTIMONIALS 
WHO HAVE USED THEM 

ELL FOUNDRY. 
# fon Chgre 

£000. sey 

BUCKEYE 8 
Betis of ope 
Sehoots, Fire Alar Spat ete. PULL 
WARKANTED, Catalogue sent Free, 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinneti. 0. 

Ver 
Scott's 
Lady 
Quick 
Scett, 

00 cent men canvassers tor Dr. 

| Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c, 
i agents wanted for Electric Corsets, Pure { 

| sales. Write at once for terms. Dr, 
| 846 Broadway, N, Y,  
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Dying in Work, | picer, I think myself. 1 was in a fret 
all the time at Amy's party for fear 

: AL was Augustine's wish that C 

tion, the Deluge, and the building of | ed he ae line's wists that hrist, | Id spot my dress,” replied Nell 

| Babel, secming thus 10 show al least | ~~. ay Whim either | Letltidhy Ep HIeG axe 

| gm ; : Lo ai.r | PrAYIRE OF preaching. Itwas | .4 | the rest splendidly 

a partial acquaintance with the eather | =o Ci (and he had Al- | sroposition. 

| events of Scripture history. It may | ip, shed his heart-blood hs tht he “I've had such 4 beautiful time,” 
be that because *‘when they knew | : : : r Christ, | 0 hen she ci re Th, 

| ! ; i | It was Jewell's wish that he mig} said Sue, when she came 10 go home 

| God they glorified him not as God, | preaching, and he did 20. for ght die “And.” she added, her fac Askin 

| neither were thankful,” he gave them | ly, after his last sermon a" 1 in a little as she spoke, “I think 1 Know 

| up 10 4 foolish heart, suffering UIE | qiyehive he was by reason. ork | why you all wore your ever: day 

to believe a lie, and finally to blot- ness, forced to his bed, from of ick. | dresses. 1 wish 1 could tell you how 

ted from the earth, and a all be- he never came off ull hia tran ee | much I thank you, but | can’t. You 

side their name forgotten, while their to glory. I have heard the | k vation | cee I never went to a party before : 

heritage has been given to others. ! glofy. . € hike of Mr. | tite: and T shall nev yr 
Ancaster, a precious man of Gog, | ™, |S: ANG 1 Shall never forget this. 

| some time pastor of Bloxham, iu Oy somehow. do you ther: wk ms A 5551 

| fordshire, a man very famous for his | wasn’t a girl there but felt a queer lit Gideon and Midian. 
living by faith. Cushamerus, a Dutch, | tle lump in her throat just then, so 

BY REV, € MW. SPURGEON 
| divine, and one of the first preachers | that she could not say much,-but they 
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SHOW A Modern Heroine, 

1¢ Dress the Hai 
With Aver's Hair Vigor Its 

ness, beneficial effects on the scalp, and 

lasting perfume commend ‘ 

versal toilet use. It keeps the hal 

and silken, preserves its color, prevents it 

from falling, and, if the hair has become 

weak or thin, promotes a new growth 

va every heroine necds must 
X ral +h 

me galiant thing, 

ws 11 

vondering, 

* 1 

7 : 

fell in with tiv S301 
Iriils A nat hi tleanli 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., MAY 8, 1888. 

, Father and Mother. 

JOHN, 

Away from many friends and home 

This blooming youth did die, 

We trust his fainting spirit’s gone 

To purer worlds on high. 

JOSIE. 

la nature's gay and smiling bloom 

Lhis lovely youth was found, 

A sudden death—he left his room 

And died upon the ground 

— 

ot it for 

| Two Sons 

ants 
Heroine need 

soft 
in 

Valked of, and praised by all the land 

In poem and story. 

blaze ¢ AR 
IED 
Te 

ARNT Bunk, 
nn ot. Address 

CASE CO., Nashvlile, Tenn. 

“TORE FIXTIRE 
PST. State Wants, : SH « Wants, Ask for 

TISTIC 
ARCH 
RRY 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

licie is my here 

And brave 

any maiden known 

(J 

To restore the original color of my 
hair, which bad turned prematurely 
gray, I used Ayer's Hair Vigor with en- 

1 cheerfully testify to 

Efficacy 
of this preparation.’ -—Mrs, P. H. David. 

son, Alexandria, La. 

she 

As 
Chivalry. Tire SUCCESS, the 

t Dark, truthful eyes, a 

A sweet fa ab 
d 

i RIIOW ary 

ir 
ai 

iy 
n ial Huby “1 was affli ted some three vears with 

The Midianites were devastating 
scalp disease. My air was falling out 

{ was 

{x ) , 

Absolutely Pure. 
‘This’ powder never varies. A marvel of | 

purity, strength and wholesomeness, More | 

epconomical than the ordinary kinds, and | 

cannot be sold in competition with the mul | 

titude of low test, short weight, alum or | 

shosphate powders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL | 

AXING Powpir Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. 

  

  
ISA UNIMENT PERFECTLY 

HARMLESS AND SHOULD BE USED A 

FEW MONTHS BEFORE CONFINEMENT. 

senor oR 800K TO MOTHERS . 
‘BRADFIED REGULATOR CO 

ATLANTA.GA. 

    
ELY'S 

CREAM BALM 
Cleanses the Na 

sai Passages, Al 

lays Pain and 

inflamma tion 

Heals the Sores, 

Restores the 

Senses 

and Smell. : 

TRY the CUREMA 
A particle is applied lato each nostril and 

is agreeable. Price 50 cents at druggists; by 

mail, registered, bocts. ELY BROTHERS, 

225 Greenwich St. New York. 

of Tasik 

UNE 
wore], 

QUALLED for CEMENTING gf 3 
ines, china, paper, leather. abe. Always Badge 

yi Prowensed slronged glee besow, I \ 

U8 MEDALS: IF 
Gingoestor, Ani. fy ity 

Sample 00 stamps | 

meet At eA Sc i SAR tant 

OLIVE BRANCH 
is a perfect cure forall disonses of the womb. No 

dosing with drugs. One month's treatmen f+ 

EVERY WOMAN 
can treat herself. Pamphlet and trial box free. 

Loos! Cohuty Agents wanted, Address 

Mrs. E. I. MOFFATT, Gen, Agent, 
BST Linceln Avenue, Chleage, nL. 

OPPEI Success. 

Insane Persons Restored 
pr. KLINE'S GREAT 

| NERVE RESTORER 
for all Prin & Krrvg Dicases. Only more 

owe for Nerve Affec ions, Fis, Fpilerny, etc, 

INPALLIRLE takin na directed. No Fits after 
; s and $2 trial bottle free to 

sxiress charges on box when 
Poo nd express sddeess of 

#31 Ach St, Phi'adeiphie, Pa. 
RE OF IMITATING FRAUDE 

NE 
Wa 

The Capital City Insurance Company. 
ORGANIZED 1871. 

Montgomery, Alabama. 

CAPITAL $150,000 | SURPLUS $60,900. 

E. Bo JOSEPH, President, 
BERKY TATUM, Vice-President. 
S. A. ELSBERRY, Secretary. 

Insurance Agencies Throughout the State, 

PHOTOGRAPHY. 

S. P. Tressiar, Photographer, 
10 Const Square, Montgomery, 

All sizes, from Locket fo Life Size. amid 

Pictures copied and enlarged. Crayon, Pas 

tile, India Ink, and Water Colors, Corres 

pondence with reference to work solicited. 

fr —————— 

CHIILILS. | 
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DUNCAN'S OHILL TONIC has stood, 

“ the test for years, and to-day stands the 

feaddr of Chill Medicines. Read 

what is said of it. 

Dr. Dupcan:—1 take pleasure in making 

a public statement of - the fact that I have 

used your Chal Toni with great success af. | 

ter everything else had signally failed. My. | 

self and family join in thanking you for the | 

discovery of such a medicine, which will be | 

of such great benefit to mankind, 
; Yours truly, 

i 

{ 

Mifflin, Tenn. P. PaBssLy. 

Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver & Indigestion, 
Read whit DUNCAN'S LIVER and 

KIDNEY MEDICINE has done: 

Dr. Dugican: —1 wags cured of symptomat: 

ic heart disease, caused by a torpid liver and 

indigestion. Was troubled with it for thirty | 

‘years, growing worse all the time, until I | 

commenced taking Duncan's I. and K. 

Medicne, Three bottles restored me to per- 

fect health, after physicians and all other 

“i iedicine had failed, Dr. Duncan's Medi 

ines are \ietter than he represents them to 

be. { Yours truly, 

Camdzn, Tenn. A. J. ARNOLD, 

GREENSBORO, ARK. April 15, 1878. 

Dr. €. P. Duncan: Dear Sir-1 am a prac 

ticing physician at this place, I am also in 

the drug business, and have been selling and 

prescribing out medicines for some time, 

and am well pleased with them. I am sure 

yours are the most reliable proprietary med- 

icines I have ever sold or seen used, especial 

ly your Chill Tonic, Liver Pills, Cough 

Tal, Liver and Kidney Medicine and 

Carbolic Ointment. 1 am sure they are all 

. you claim for them. This is something I 

would nor could not sa 

of patent medicines. ‘ 
the highest terms of your rhedicines. 

Yours truly, J. Hi, Org, M. D. 
rb 

for any other line 

To : 

. DUNCAN'S MEDICINES are 
a AD on ghat the South, and 

can be found in any well supplied_store. 

CATARRH. 

| so many centuries in ignorance and 

very one speaks in | 

A father's and a mother’s joys, 

Were taken soon away, 

Two darling bright and lovely boys, 

Now [sleeping in the clay. 

Nine months nine days had scarcely past 

The father’s time had come, 

{ik sufferings now all done at last 

He sideps near by his sons, 

For vears the kind reprieve wis 
The mother lived so well, 

She now has gone to her home in heaven, 
Where saints and angels dwell. 

piven, 

[hey once near neighbors were to me, 
W hen life to us was sweet, 

On| earth I shall no more them see, 

In Heaven 1 hope we'll meet. 
: Mrs. M. 1. it FINCH, 

- _-_— 

Mexico. 

House keeping in the city of Mexis | 
co a recent writer describes as attend; | 
ed with many perplexities, arising 
mainly from the peculiar surroundings 
and the odd way of doing things—as | 
seen from our standpoint. For exam- 
ple, the houses, like those of Turkey 
and Egypt, are always built around 
an open court, upon which the win 

dows | doors open, the first or 

ground floor being occupied by the 

i 
{ 

afi 

servant's rooms and the stables for the | 
horses. ‘The cooking is all done over 
small charcoal stoves, and the wash. 
ing at the public tanks; and it is not 

considered proper for a lady to do her 
own marketing. All these things nec: 
essarily multiply the number of ser 

vants, so that a ‘maid of all work’ 

comes tp be an anomaly. There must 

be a porter, to ‘keep the front doer,” 
trim the lamps, sweep the court, 

sprinkle the street, and do the er 

rands; the cook does the marketing 

and cooking, and that only; the cham 

bermaid will wait at table, if the fami 

th 

§ 

i 

  ly be 5) small that only one sleeping 

room is used, otherwise a waiter must 
be emploved. Washing and ironing, 

as in nearly all oriental lands, is tl 

sole work of one man or woman; and 

in wealthy families very many more 

subordinates, nurses. ladies’ maids, 
waiters, &c., are employed. 

1 national palace, and here may be seen 

men, women and children sitting on 

the flag stones, with fruits and veget 

them. As Mexico extefids over three 
zones, nearly 
vegetables are cheap and abundant, 

but groceries are generally high—tea 

$2 per lb. 
though made in the country, 
milk 20 cts. a quart. 

Vegetables are raised on the ‘‘chin 
ampas,’ or floating gardens, 

and 

1 
by Excellent coffee is also produced, and 

cents per pound. Flowers are cultiva 

ted in [profusion, and are in market 

the vear round, at very 
rates. In many Mexican towns Sun 

market places are crowded with peo 

ple from the 
who bring 

shoes, blankets, ponchos and other 

through with their market business, 

they leave the church, many proceed 

to the drinking houses, and go home 

in a brutal state of intoxication. 

Such are the people who have been 

under the training of a corrupt church 

for so many centuries, and to whom 

our missionaries are so earnestly seek- 

ing to make know ‘‘the more excel 

lent way.” They find many obstacles 

to over come in the corrupt state of 

morals and gross ignorance of the 

people, but the leaven of God's truth 

is at work, and the precious seeds of 

salvation have been sown in many 

hearts that with the divine blessing 

will surely ‘‘bud and blossom, and 

bring forth fruit’ -unto eternal life. 

President Diaz and his party have 

beer moving quietly along in the work 

o developing the resources of Mexico, 

and extending the rights and privi- 

leges of a free government to all the 

people, in spite of clerical opposition. 

This is an important step gained, and 

the opening of free schools by the 

tnissionaries 1s another—both hopeful 

prophecies for a brighter day for poor 

down trodden Mexico, shrouded ior 

  
superstition. The mass of the people 

are becoming alienated from their 

former state of servile obedience to 

the priesthood, and are beginging to 

think and act for themselves. Let us 

pray that the Truth, which maketh 

free indeed, may heve free course, 

and be glorified among the people of 

that fair land, where perhaps God was 

once known; for among the Aztec me 

        

things for sale, and with the proceeds | 

buy kroceries and cotton goods. When | 

the land of Israel, 
tribes purposely kept 

| times of ploughing and sowing, and | 

allowed the helpless inhabitants to 

‘dream that they would be able to 
gath 
there come to be anything eatable by 

man or beast, 

i 

These wandering | 
away during the | 

or in a harvest: but no sooner did | 

that these Bedouin 

hordes came up like locusts, and de 

5 

| try like Israel, which had at one time 

been powerful, so greatly reduced as On 

| rangers; brought so low that the cities 

and villages were empty, and the in 

Fthem, | 

lenemies, whom, in better days, they 

Fe 
| and the answer was not long delayed. 

oured everything. Imagine a coun 

to be unable to keep ofl these desert | 

habitants were hidden in the hill sides, 

"in the water-courses, ind in the huge | 

| caverns ofthe rocks, God had for | 

saken them for their sins, and there | 

fore their own manhood had forsaken | 

and they hid themselves {rom | 

had despised. : 

In her extremity, the guilty nation 

gan to ery to Jehovah her God; | 

An angel came to Gideon and an. 

nounced to him that the Lord had 

delivered Midian inte his hand, and | 

that he should smite them as ene man 

Gideon was a man of great faith; his 

pame shines among the heroes of great 

faith the eleventh chapter of the 

Epistle to the Hebrews: and you and 

I will do well if we attain tQ the same 

rank in the peerage of faith as he did. 

But for all that, the best oi men arc 

men at the best; ‘and men of strong 

faith are often men of strong conflicts; 

and it with Gideon his 

man's great faith and great weakness 

of faith both showed themselves In a 

desire for signs. Once him 

that God is with him: and Gideon bas | 

no fear, but hastens battle, | 

a hand 

183 
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\W ith 
{ bravest of the brave. th i 
| 

e | 
{ | pines for a sign 

i he 

| seems 

| irom 

ables of many kinds spread out before | 
in ny Sig 

all kinds of fruits and | 
I colored 

| have kn 

butter $1, sugar 14 cts. | 500 

and | 

brought to the city on the Vega canal. | 

may be purchased at retail for thirty | 
| then, 
| marks 

reasonable | “1¢ 
self examination, 

day is tha chief market day, and the | en! 
| and feclings 

surrounding country, | 
in their manufactures of | i 

| 
| 
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morials are several pictorial and hier- 
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Skin & Scalp 
ESTORED 
a 1 h 3: 

cor CURA, 
“ Remed igs. 

NOTHING 1S KNQWN TO SCIENCE 

at all comparable to the Cuiicura Remedies 

in their marvellous preperties of cleansing, 

purifying and beautifying the skin and in 

curing torturing, dishgunng, itching, scaly, 

and pimply diseases of the skin, scalp, and 
blood, with loss of hair. 

CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, and Cu- 

ticuta Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, 

repared from it, externally, and Cuticura 

De nt, the new Blood Purifier, internal- 

cure every form of skin and blood dis- 

8.5 
es to scrofula, 

Price, Cuticura, 
son 

~0., Boston, 

ly, 
ease, from pim 

Sold everywhere. 
Resolvent, $1; Scap, 25cts. Pre 

Porter Druc AND CHEMIBAL 

M 

ed 

Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.’ 
pata 

% 

pes, Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily 

skin prevented by "Cuticura Soap. “Sl 

Aches, Pains, and Weaknesses in-   PROPRIETORS, 
#* Dull 

stantly relieved by the Cuticura Anti 

ter Pain Plaster, the only pain-killing plas- 

{ ful 

1 
The market place is south of the | 

they generally attend mass, and after | 8 

is quite prepared to go 
dversaries he 

Again and again 

Fhe anxious 

nstantly go & 

t Lord with us? Ii 

th us, where are all his mir 

fathers told of, 

not the lord bring us u 
Hence fre 

prayer is, “If now I have found gr 

me a step.’ 
and tl 

ater 

{ men, he 1s « 
1 

4 v1.4 igainst a host 31 03 

agk (question 
IT 

it 
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ord 18 w 

which 
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num, 1€ ine 
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saying 
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A$ 
uch 
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at 

He 

15 1 DegINNIng 

e 

ht, show " 

in with this, \ 
h 

beg 
5 whol i 

many 

of | hey Hy 

but know that God mn 

my fear is gone” but ther rej 

juestion Is the Loi 

is Jesus mine, and am I hiss 

but know that | am a ‘true behever, 

and I am sure that I shall not perish, 

for God will not forsake his own; but 

I a believer? Have l 

and evidences child 

Hence the practice ol 

nd hence 

veakeniny habit of craving tos 
How many are 

“We see not our signs,” wl 

ought to say, ‘‘But we 

H many are praying, 

roken for good,” when 
nas imself for 

the 
the 

career 

persons | 
say, 

an HEC 

1 
J me 

and 

eated 
nas 

Ish 

§ With 

With mes 

2 letme 

15, d 

the! 

of 

severe 

am 
{ Ot ( 

i LriX 
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kens 
+ i a LISO) 

1 y 

sl 

see 

ea noOw OW 

the Lord | 

given he, 

best token thereby given 

race! 

“5 

thi 

it ha 

i ord, 

signs, and yet knowing 

of his faith, bade him, on the nigh 

the great battle which was 10 routy 

Midian, go down as a spy into 

camp with his servant, and there he 

should receive a token for 

which would effec tually ut 

fears. 
I picture Gideon and his attendant | 

creeping down the hill in the stillness | 

of the night, when the camp was 

steeped in slumber. 

end of the first watch, when they were 

soon to change sentinels. The two] 

brave men, with stealthy footsteps, | 

drew near the pickets, and ¢ven pass. | 

od them. From long habit they had 

learned to make no more sound with 

their footfalls than if they had been 

cats. As they move along they come 

near to a couple of men who are talk- 

ing together, and they listen to their 

conversation. Whether they were 

inside the tent, lying on their beds, 

or whether they were sitting by the 

camp fire whiling away the last half 

hour of their weary watch, we do not | 

know: but there they were, and Gide 

on remained breathless to hear their 

talk. One of them told his fellow | 

that he had dreamed a dream, and he 

began the telling of it. ‘Then the 

other ventured an interpretation, and | 

Gideon must have been awe-stricken | 

when he heard his own name men- | 

tioned, and his own success foretold. 

Do you not see him with streaming 

eyes and clasped hands silently wor- 

shiping God? His assurance over 

flows, and motioning to his servant, 

they steal away through the shadows 

and quietly ascend the hill to the 

place where the little band of three | 

hundred lay in hiding. They looked | 

down upon the sleeping camp, and 

Gideon cries, “The Lord hath delive 

ered into your hands the hosts of Mid- 

ian.” Obedient td their leader they 

descend with their trumpets, and with 

torches covered over with pitchers. 

at a signal they break the pitchers, 

display the lights, sound the trumpets, 

and shout, ‘“The sword of the Lord 

and of Gideon.” Imagining that a 

vast army was upon them, the tribes 

of the desert run for their lives and in 

the darkness fall foul of one another. 
Midian is scattered; Israel is free. 

t » 
t pened unto Gideon, 

hunger 

the 

knowing his 
SINC rity 

tot 

thei 

good, 
ail his t Ch 

{ 

i 

i 

& 

b   
Every day is a little life, amd our | 

whole life is but a day repeated; 

whence it is thatold Jacob numbered 

his life by days, and Moses desired to 

be taught this point of holy arithmes 

tic, to number not his years but his 

days. Those, therefore, that dare 

lose a day are dangerously prodigal; | 

and those that dare misspend it, des- |   
perate. — Bishop Hall. 

| who noticed her going, and thu 

3 | v 1 
| perplexed and 

ri . 

| they will, 

i tne 

| seemed to her that she could not wait 

It was about th 1 
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